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HOPKINSVILLE, CHRISTIAN COUNTY, KENTUCKY, F
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ASTOUNDING!
Cur offerings for this xvrk a‘toundin
g
: Stiperlatii,i legrei FEARFUL R
E-
DUCT:ON! WONDERFUL 17.1$ LUF,s!
Sale Continues Throughout the Week.
Each Day Has its Surpriies
x-y (311. el.'s; xx 13r 4E, es iss
 CA-sac:stiles.
a yard for blue and red check
India Linen sheer mid flute, 
H/e.
worth 1.-w. a y itn1 tor floe Fr
etteli Pert•ale,
la.st make. e.ost 10' ,e. by Ilse
1-14`. t• MOW .
• yard for fine ebrots•liiiinghani
sc.
• yard for ale, quality Ameri-




• yard go' pleas *Mt. India
sheer and flue, said
tivery who're at lim
a yard for good quality Boor
Cloth. cheap at air.
Mr She quality and pretty fig. 
75c.
nred China Silk, worth Me a yard
 for superior quality
black surah Milk, worth 90e.
titte.
a yard AIN' i4144104.1111at• 
Bleached
Cotton, worth ite at the milt.
....
• yard for flue quality 
India
Mull. white, cream, red, pink
.
wile, "trance and blue, worth
26e.
• yard for black stripe an
d
plaid onrandie, finest haparted
g•ootis. worth 15e.
lovely eatiori tag mad
worn.' lie.
yard for Cream Max tare's
goods with red stripe. :et inches
wige, worth :11‘..
!the.
a yard for Bluets Milk Chantilly
flouncing, full width. worth
Si 50-
We are headquart•ra for Silk
Laces and Hon twinge.
• . _
I5e.
a yard for very MI. quality




a yard for Blue Table temask,
handsome designs, guaranteed
fast. worth ti0e.
a y•ril for finest quality Faille
Fiancee's Silk, worth $1.:1,
113111714irlalEIGIMM.
4e. I 10e.
for ladles hem stitched hand- I each Mr 
pure Linea Oeit Meal





The biggest bargain yet. 10 , Anothe
r big lot of thole' won- for a mplendid ham11110(.. , worth
dozen ehildren's all wool Jer- 1 derful samp
le Corsets at just i ii.:ii.
mys au at this price, worth $1 uD. , half 
regular priees.
96c.
a yard for One Muslin Direettaire
Ruching. worth 40c.
3.5e.
a yard for black silk Brunel'
Net, sold claewhere for it 01,1
$1.3M
fore; meh Gloria silk unibrellas,
poet) gold hetet., worth 82.0u.
LADIES' AND GENTS' FURNISHINGS.
14e.
for /erre Bibbed Vesta, low
meek, rho worth Sc.
- -
SSC




are bargain* at 10e.




working each for Ladies' Spanish lisle
ribbed vests and Is sties worth
57e.
for Ilse quality bleached Je•n a for boss Dernet
Drawers, with elastic ankle. wortn te.
Cloth waists 58e.
for pleated bantam unlaundried
sit rts, eloit p at at 90r.
Ia[4:0 "WI ers X""y E11.2:14:1 4G-lcs-sTer.
Sc.
spier tor amens' amasiess seeks,








a pair for French Balbriggan a pair for 
ehildren's military
seeks, full regular, worth 20e. I ribbed base,
 down from ale.
Ilie. 60e.
a pair fer ladles' purr silk blark I for pure Milanese silk glove
s,
mitts, worth :Dr. I hineks and e
iders wurth 750.
• 10e.
Per pair for teed quality 
ladies'
blare, fancy and noised hose,
worth JIM.
Big Job.
A large let of latlits arid mons


















Respectfully eelieits the pistronagge of farmers
 and dealers in tobacco
ithrpo bout Chrietiaa aud adjoining counties. Careful
 apd prompt attention
to all wipes. entrusted to de and all orders executed 
on short notice. We
tave e best and most commodious house in the W
est, Dien ring plenty of











fre can and will sell you goods cheaper than
goy house in town. All goods warraLted to
represented. Remember the place,
Ike Lipstine
Gish Building, Corner Main and Ninth
W. E. RAGSDALE. 
R. E. COOPER.




OrrWEEN TENTH AND ELEVENTH,
HOPKINSVILLE • - KENTUCKY
**Dew ettention he IdAMPLIN(.1 and 1,LINO TOBACCO. LIBERAL
41)V A NC eel me& on cousigurn
enhe
w. Ragsdale, kalesmen dawshie
T. c. HANSERY. M. F, sHRYER.
People's Warehoose,
HANBERY & SHRYER, Prop's.,
' HQPKINSVILLE . , . KY,
State:road. Street, Met- Tenth need. =seventh.
Careful attention even to sampling and selling all tobacco eousigned
us. Liberal advances on tobacco in store. Good quar
ters for teams an

















































Next Door to Front Entrance of
Court House,
Hopkinsville -
CITY PROPERTY Fon KALE.
One of the largest and best appointed re •
deuces on Mouth Main street, with ,about
acre lot, at a bargain.
Seven room house arid all out hundinge,
cistern and large lot, all In splendid repair.
worth et.000 We offer for $2.200. 141 t meted In
North Main street.
Four room house and lot „Oxen fret,em Mouth
Virginia street at • bargain.
store house and bd. corner 2nd
and Liberty adreets-at a bargain.
The One M. Lewis lot en Ninth street,
901165 fest, can be di • hied so as to make effused
business lots.
Lot on Seventh street adjoining New Era
office very cheap.
Three very desirable residence lots on mouth
Main street, one of which well improved,
or will sell ae s whele, with about 3to feet
front.
Two tine remidenee iots, eseTh 03 feet frame
on South Virginia street, very cheap.
Acre lot with improvement/I on south side
Princeton street very t•heap.
FARM PROPERTY
The farm on Ilrwishaw road known mut the
louts W IN place, finely Iniprosed, at • Itw
price stud easy terms.
490 sere farm rtear tiarrett shurg. 1.asid
first-claws and fart well improyesf. Fiery-
thing in good orne . Price. $17.501 ege-IlDi
cash, belanee I au 2 years at 9 err eyes.
i
Lwo sere farm on foleseep road, help en
Pembroke and Berk) r's Mill, well impro vil
and so II watered Will divide ipto o
farms. IOU and AV aert•s, git lug dwitilluks on
each. Pries- low and Willi* l'llAY,
140 aeree a itli dwelling, barn, strides, Iva.
ter and orchard, 10 mile* ea.( trust city, rid
three miles froth Furgusutes store for steu
fielee acre farm known tut the Reuben Bol In-
 ger place. 2 miles foam Penatioake. 4 / of
the beat Unproved faring In the eounty end
land very fine. a bargain offered in Oils
proper!).
131) acre farm, 3 tittles fr  rity, brtvieen
Canton and Cox Mill roads. known as the
Itiehardison place. This is tine pn .perty
We offer a bargain in it.
We represent the follow-.
ing fire insurance compan
Pb(prux, of ilartford,
Conn.; Northern Assurance,
of London; Merchants, of
Newark, N. J.; Norwich
Union, of England; Traders,
of Chicago.
We represent the Mutual
Life Insurance Company, of
Kentucky, in the counties of
Christian, Trigg and Cald-
well, and will write life, in-





























































































it e I u re for Every Skin,
' iiii ill 1 iniettaxe I acted
!telt hyo•is.
s yi *re Head, arms,
a solid %eat, ilack r .vered
ill' sores. Best se.et ars
fall. Cured by Fencers
at a coat el *3. 7,1 .
e e.t.a the (.1•Tll'I'll 4 it EYED! es
rroullts. I used IWO bottler
Itkriot.‘" k NT, three 1./Lerl • of
and taw cake of C t•T ieU II '1 14I1A
of a terrtiale 41111111.1 wall)
as psoriasis. I had It for eight
gt.t better and worse at mins.
my head would be a solid scab,
I III' Mlle I began the 11.4• or the
HE. antic». My Wins were co%
from Illy l'INIVI'll In NIIIIIIIlienl.
Wis. almost one solid Y44.1411. Iilld
with mires varying In size
to a dollar I had doctored with
doetors wait II° relief, and
different lit Mei nes without eaten.
hereditary, and, 1 tweet' tar
but it heatan to toed from the
'bit. .41.141,11111.
A Reli xm iti.seet.i.,
I asiti ler,
Inseatte 6 Years Cured
thankful to any that 1 !MVP USIA
Itentedles for about eight •lontlis
aneres*, and eonsider Myself
4.f Mit rheum, from which
bar six ) our. !pried a number
gild l44 I. III Ole heal doelors
but 0,1111.1 bottling that would
until I used ) "lir remedies.
tt•rst Caste of Scrofula Cared.
been wiling your C uticit I'll
year*. and have the first eoniplaInt
(mut a purrhabier. 414.e
or berallia I ever raw lin-
of tive Ism IMII of Ciaticura Resolv-
'cum and Cut 'cum Soap.




burning, seal). and plinpl- 411,44•Itars
/44•111p, and bbsid, a 1th
pimples to scrofula. except
evt•ry w here. Priee, I 'at brunt, .114.•
11. Prepared by the
Cheinival l'ortm oral Ion, Boston.
Send for" How to Cure tilt In Dist,ises."
50 I II 'lanai lone, and 100 testimonials
PIMPLES, b
lack heads, red, rottell. chap-
ped and tilly skin prevented by Cull-
cunt Soap.
Weak, Painful Backs,
Kidney and l'rine Palos  
Weaknesses, relic,' ed III 'onek ute by tlieCutionra An t 1-Palu
pease- . tie first MIMI iIlliy


















































































led by the 1 44gimInttire in Pr*,
tool I heritablt. purpomes.
;made a part of the present
..... In 1175, by an overwhelming
vote,
AMMOTH DRAWINGS take
June and I weenits•r,
4411'):411,1*: NUMBER OK
lake place in 1'61.'11 14 IIII...1 III
of the year, and are Whirl.
at the Acedemy of Ilusle,New
do hereby 'veiny that we superviee
for all the mutably and
I Drawing's of The Louisiana state
and In person mating.
the Dra a tugs themselves, and
are el unlinded With honesty,
ill good faith toward all parties,
the Company to use this eert



























unalt•rsigneti Baeks and Bankers
all Prizes drawn in 'The Louisiana
eternal which !nay be prerented
Pfeil. Louisiana Nat.
I..A :4 A 4' X, l'ffs. State Nat'l
IN, Pren. New Orleans Nat'l
Riiit74, Pres. Union National
Drawing
Aendemy of MLISIO. Nt•il orleans,
Tuesday June 1st li, POO.
PRIZE $600,000.,
at $10; II al vela tee Quarters
Eighths Ka; Twentieths $2; For-
tient'. pl.
LtaT or PIIIXII,4.
OF WNW* is .....
o of 211145* is. 
" of IDO:110V WI ..... ...  
ot Arse is 
of al.ele ant •• • 
or mem •rs 
" or 5,11111 are 
" of VIM are. ,.
II( IVO AN 
" of MID are .,
e Id WO are 
A PP RD X I NI ATION PRIZES.
$1,iso ere  see
of ei0 are ... ...... .. .
of 4to ere 
TWO 144'11441/ it TrillitINAI.a.


































CM' is HATVII, or any rum te•r
drsired, write legibiy to the under-
clearly stating your residence,
Co ..... y, street and Number.
I/IIIIII delivery will be aattured
an Envelope bearing your
IMPORTAPIT.





mil Express cmnpantes, New
Draft or Poeta! Node. We




















Ita.111rritiltlitl. LICTIENI4 4 oNTAIM-
re
0 it LEAN a NATIONAL BANK,
New Orleans,
____
EM lilt, that the payment tri"
RV Fiir It NATlitNAL
of New I orkans, and theTkkets
by the Pn.sitlent of an Institution.
Heinen...I rights are rts,iguized
Courts; therefore, bewareof all
mealy MOUS schemes."
!MILLAR is the price of the smalleet
frail i011 of a Ticket 1551' ED III'
Drawing. Aio-tiiiiis in our 1111111Y
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0 °- ..11IS ...
•/, / Apt,
...," ..6'. I"_. . 4),
ere% 4'. , ,,,t e •
.
.. ,,_ .. e. '
Combines the juice of the Biee Pigs 
of
California, so laxative and nutritious,
with the medicinal virtues of plants
known to be most beneficial to the
human system, forming die ONLY PERi •
FEcr REMEDY to act gently yet
promptly on the
KIDNEYS LIVER AND BOWELS
-AND Tu -
,
Cleanse the System Effectually,_ so Ta•T -
PURE BLOOD,
REFRESHING SLEEP,. .. • ..•
tipki-Tii goo •TRENGTH
filiaNtigi 40110N. 
!very one is using it
tea an are delight• with it. Ask 
your
druggist for SYRUP OF FIGS. 
Manu-
factured only by the
CALIFORNIA FIO SYRUP CO.,
VW 11%00141015. C . t-
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A FAMOUS DUEL
11.. gol lir•iriory Displayed by Gest.
.t mires. Jisek.on.
The Philadelphia l'ress, offered a
prize for the best story of personal
bravery. The following is one of the
contributitins: I have coileidered the
famous duel in ll.ser, between Gen.
Andrew Jackson, afterwitrtl president
of the United States, and Charltx
Dickinson. of Nashville. Tenn., ant an
unparalleled exhibition of cottrage
anti fortitude on the part of the for-
mer.
Dickinson was a dashing young
blimal Nasliville, and considered the
bcr.t pistol shot in the state. lie had
fought several duels and always kil led
his opponent_ The cause of tile duel
is ininiaterind here, but Jacknum being
the chill lunging party pistols were of
course named by Ieckinson. and the
distance eight paces.
The dueling ground lay a good
dity'a journey from Niusliville, and
early upon the appointed day I)ickin-
son set forth itecompaideel by a claseen
party of eporting friends, and wits fol-
lowed a fe* hours later by Jackson
and his second.
All during that long day's travel
the sTeneral was constalitly regaled (1)
at the different intim and taverns upon
thu rued with such evidenees of Dick-
confidelice the result of the
duel as strings hanging from tree
boughs with papers ettached stating
that they butt t ei cut by Dickinson s
bullet at eight prices. Just before
reaching tine he fired four
baths. each at Lite eriird of eurniusszel,
into a miler!. dollar al t stone di'.
tanee, mid tooted it to the landlort: as
he rotle away, with the request that it
be given to Oen. Jackitori when lie ar-
rivet!. The latter's revenge for these
cruel taunts awl contemptuous non-
eh:dance was even more fiercely
sweet than poets dare to faecy, as the
setjuel will show.
conditions of the duel were that
the condi:axles should face each other
at eight paves, thereby netking the
largest peesible terjeet of their bodies;
the pistole to be „heel downward until
the word was Orel, to lire, when each
man was toshoot ut will. The chances
of success thus lay entirely with the
party who combined in the greatost
degree quick fleSS mai accuracy. Dick-
inson was mit only a marvelous shot
iri a et.tte noted for its good mark*
nien, but he required no ann, firing et
sight, and it wits le view of this that
Juckson horritiet1 his second
a all the ammuneeinent that he in-
tended holding lits lire until Pickinson
had taken his bilot, and ell expostula-
tions failed to turil him front this
suicidal course.
The prilicipals reached the ground
and took their poeitiona without evi-
dence of trepittation on the part of
either. At this stage of attain! bets
were brutally made by the bptrta,Lors
hilt! result, as if they wore at a
cocking 11141.11 ter a dog tight, great
odds being phsced on Dickinson, who
pointed out to his friends a certain
button on Jackstet's coat, over his
heart, by the side of which he proixeed
to put his bullet; and, like his friends,
eageriy bet in his DYVIl favor.
"Are you ready!" wile asked of
each. "Firer' and Dickinsou mixed
his pistel abut fired. A putf of dust
wee seeti Ily front Jackson's coat
and hie left arm was ruised and press-
ed across his breast., but otherwiee not
a muscle moved. ills gaunt face be-
came tut whitely set as chiseled mar-
ble, and his eyes renuainetl tixed on
Los tuaugoniet with it eupernatural
glare-.
"My God:" cried Diel:inson, start-
ing back atal tlropping his pistol,
''have I missed f'"'Stand up to
the mark!" shoutetl Jackson's second,
doming his pistol. Jackson's pistol
arni slue ly Withollt a tremor,
eta! aiiiiiiig deliberately' be tired.
Dickinson fell mormlly wultuded.
'file general immediately walked
away, followed by his second and the
aUrgeon.
They hail proeeteled but a short dis-
mutat when ttie surgeon observed that
one of Jackson's shoes was tilled with
biota". nature glive way, but
not midi' lie liud deniiinithal that all
knowledge of . the wound would be
kept from the daring Pickinecut,
deep was his revenge. At the time et
the duel Jacksott was drestiet1 in a
loose fitting frock coat, anal bent?, a
very slender man, Dicknisisit was de-
ceived as to the eXttet vf his
heart. His aim, however, had been
perfect, the mince ball breaking two
ribs, shattereug the breast bone and
inflicting a wound from the effects of
which Jackson eventually died.
The incidents of this tragic affair
thoughtfully considered, repreaent to
the writer s mind the most exalted
type of physical bravery, devoid
though it may be of those higher
moral qualities which marked Jack-
son's subsequent career and which
made his entire life a powerful illus-
tration of the fact that "desperate
courage may make one a majority."-
Royalty at Meals.
Italy the court dines around a
table covered with a magnificent ser-
vice in geld; it is the only luxury:
there aro no flowers, and the dishes of
the country are invariably served-
above all the fritto. composed of a
feundation of artichokes, liver, brains
alid cocks' condi& At the (knout'
eteirt the finest table is that of the
Grand Duchess of Baden; she has an
excellent French cuisine and a Peri-
shun chef. The queen of *vetlen has
a very temptiiig table and bill of fare
-- soups, almost always milk, and beef-
steak ; ono of her favorite dishes is
cl /WIN ,set1 of balls of mincemeat cook-
ed with oil and surrounded with a
garnishing of poached eggs; then
there is almost at each repast the na-
tional plate, salmon ipreserved
earth.
Victoria's favorite wine is
pale sherry, which she drinks from a
beautifully carved sil ver cup inheritee
frimi Queen Anne. The ruyal dinner
is very complete. The table is lighted
with gold candelabra furilislied with
candles, orchids placed it) epergilui
rise up to the ceilleg. The queen eats
a special breed, square, well cooked
and ef uuoit..* color.- Loudon
Globe,
Loss-"I thin't know where, I ean't
tell when, I don't ate how-ostenet 'dug
of great value to ate, and for the re-
turn ttf withal I shall be truly thank-
ful, viz: a good apeetite."
JO N hal t and strength,
pure blood, an appetite like that of a
wolf, regular digestion, all by taking
that popular and peculiar medicine,
Hood's Sarsaparilla. I want every-
body to try it this Kerwin." It is sold
by all druggists. One iniudred 11014444
one dollar.
1111Urraill FOf
DETROIT, June St.-4ohn B.
Maloney, a wealthy brewer, has been
Colleetor of Internal Revenue at De-
troit four years. Yesterday Secretary
Windom asked him to resign for the
good of the servicee Maiouey with
equal politeness refuses! to resign,
saying it was for the good ot the der:
viee that he held en. Wheu Presi-
dent Harrison litard by Appointed
Jaime II. Stone, editor and pritivistal
owner of the lwrott Tribune, to take
his place. Moue lied the office re-
newed to his building and anti at mum
bundle all the Democrats out.
Let tai give the readers of the New
EttA a little tamely advise hot
weather la (mining and with it colic,
eholera morime, dysentery and di-
arrhoea. The only rare way to com-
bat these diseases, is to keep some
reliable remedy at hand, and all who
have tried Cliamberlainle
Cholera apd Hiarrlitea Remedy will
while, that it hi the mote prompt,
reliable and successful medicine
known for these complainte. It costs
but 25 or 50 cents, and may be the
means of saving you or your family
much suffering, If not life itself, be-
fore the summer is over. For male by
B. Gamer.
GREAT Si-AUGHTER OF SEALS.
Thousands of Them Killed Within a Short
Time ou the Canadian COMM.
Dispatches from the lower St. Law-
rence and the gulf tell of the moat re-
markable eveta that has evde occurred
in these localities. From themtaier
•end of Anticosti island to the
lon ialand a driving, blinding snow-
storm began on Tueaday, and on the
night of the same day great floes of
ice began to come down frotn the SL
IAwrenee and the Saguenay. The few
people along the north and south
shores and on Anticoeti who were
astir on Wedneskay morning wit-
nessed a sight that startled thorn. As
far as the eye could see up, down
and acrorie the rug, the floes sull mov-
ing wore packeel with harp or Green-
land seals. The ice was fairly black
with them. It was impossible to hunt
them in the moving ice, but dureaionel
the afternoon the snowstorm c
and the ice packed. Then everybody,
old women, boya, girls, old men,
prients and farmers from miles around
armed themselves with clubs, hatchets
or any other weapon they could get
hold of, and went on to the ice after
the Neale It was a fearful slaughter.,
and the poor animals seemed so dated
by the sudden attack that they were ab-
solutely incapable of making any es
cape. A knock in the head was 'mill-
cient to settle them, and before night
everv pectent that could walk had his
or her pile of dead seals awaiting
transfer to the shore from Cape Deros-
iers and Lanee Griffin to Fouril-
tun.
In Gaspe there were over 4,000
killed, arid one priest had 300 to his
credit. Along the north shore, from
Cape Tiennot to tlie Mingan Isles,
them were 3,000 taken, and in the Es-
quimaux Isles the alaueliter was fear-
ful. On Anticoati the greatest num-
ber were taken at Point au Lepinette,
where the shores are still heaped with
the careames awaiting skinning and
boiling down. The son of the light-
house keeper at Point Cormorant
killed 450 seals, and lost 100 of tleern
because he could tiot get them ashore
before night set in, when it became
dangerous to go on the ice. lit_thc
Magdalen Islands and on the Sled
rocks the killing amounted to 7,000.
continued their work at night, the
At Havre ao Basque the inhabilants
floes covered with seals drifting into
the horseshoe liko harbor and temain-
ing there. At Grinshue the wonder-
incureion of seals was a godsend
to the people, who ettrued enough
%titbit' e few days to keep them a
year. In the Bird rocks the carcasses
were piled up like so many bags of
potatoea, and the people were opulent
in their richnes.s. There must have
been at least 500,000 seen altogether,
and the total number killed during
three days reached over 150,000. They
are not Ole fur seal of Alaska, but are
valuable for their oil, anel their hides
are used for boots, trunk covers, etc.
They are worth here 33 each, and the
fat is worth $5 per hundredweight.
Fishermen were sent from Quebec to
the gulf, and an eliontious uumber
of seals were killed. Never hi the
history of the gulf have so many
been seen at ono time, and the more
ighielogr:Amset ondffe_r u3flonsa-titresstaie saspocthai inks for
Us maned the Hearse.,
Ho was !whole; a visitor in a coun-
try town. In tile city he was some-
laxly. Ile had exhausted the place so
far ne sight seeing was concerned, he
had heard all the claasics of the saloon.
and he knew exactly the condition of
the crop!' end the state of the farmers'
stock al) uround. Tbe inevitable old-
est inhabitant had told him how when
lie came here twenty years ago, "this
ere place where they wor a drinkin
had been covered with brush an' there
worn't but one cabin for five miles
around." Life was becoming very
wearisome when a Mall with a long
crape streamer flying from his hat
rushed in to take a drink. Here was
some excitement It wits a frineral.
Ile joined the procession. Ile didn't
know was dead, but be looked
just as sad and solemn as those who
did. The procession wended its way
to a little cemetery on the hillside.
They all paltered around the grave,
and fla the service went on he found
all the mourners eying him with a
puzzled look. Then they began whis-
pering to olio another.
"Brother, I suppose."
"No. lie don t look like him."
"Ono of them heini come to see if
the old man left any property, maybe."
"No, lie don't seem to be interferin'
with the coffin."
'•I wonder who he is."
So it went on till one old woman
audibly settled the question.
15;1107, who he ts."




How useless our lives seem to us
sometimes! How we long for an op-
portunity to perform some great ac-
tion! NVe become tired of the routine
of home tife. end imagine we would
be car happier in other scenes. We
think of life's great battlefield and
wish to be heroes. We think of the
geed we might do if our lot had been
cast other scenes. We forget that
the world bestows no such toles as
noble as father, niother, sister or bro-
ther. In the sacred precincts of home
Are have many chances of heroism.
flue daily acts of self denial for the
good of a loved one, the gentle word
of soothing for another's trouble, the
care for the sick, may all seem as
ilothing, yet who can tell the good
they may have accomplished! Our
slightest word may have an influence
over auother fur goud or eviL We
aro daily sowing the secti which will
bring forth 1401110 sort of harveet. Well
wilt it be for us if the harvest will be
Vile 1% will lie proud to gurner. If
eoine one in that dear home can look
hack int after years. and, as he tender-
ly utters our mune. my: "Iler words
and example prepared tne for a life
ueefuliiess, to her 1 owe my present
it arpiztuiiit.iesii," worn:iv well say: have
nut lived vaiti..'-National Preeby-
The Webs Win.
MARSHALL, Mo., Rine 9.-The lo-
eal optien election, held here yeeter-
day, ereated more interest then was
ever before manifested in a city ries...-
thee The °Mend eount shows that
the "webs" have carried by 31 votes.
A 'attiring rain deseended all day,
but did not serve to dampen the en-
thusiasm of either party. The novel
spectacle was the intereet shown hy
the ladies, who, headed iky Mrs. Itau.
M. Shields, istood erouod tiw puny all
day endeavoxing it* win votes for lo-
cal eptitin.
Gals euttonlan Away Haa Good
Fort tine.
tlie recent Mardi Gras eel-
ebration a, New Orleana, a lady from
tal Gelatin while taking in the earni;
ea!, was not forgetful of the tact that
it was near the time fur Ow March
drawing of the houiriami State Lot-
tery, she itivesteti $1 iu a lottery
tieket, whieli ehe brought back,
forgetting ita wears/don. She dis-
etlyered that elle held one-twentieth
of ticket No, 10,420, wideh drew the
second capital prise of $100,000, thus
entitling her to $5,000. The ticket
was earlied in tido eity, being paid




brakemen on the Short line divisiou
of the Louisville eiNashvi Ile road witu
struck yesterday afternottu were paid
off. The crew oti a through train to
Ciecinuati refused to go out unless
paid mileage instead of by the trip.
By mileage they would have got
Pee"), by the trip $3. They a ere dim-
charged and men from other traius
to the number of fifteen went with
them Further trouble may reeult.
$.100 Offered for an incurable ease of
catarrh by the proprietore of Dr.





Many of Them Caret Take Positions
They Have Earned.
7..ARHINGTON, Jtia• 1 1. -The officials
of the railway mail service are having a
peck of tri outdo getting the right sort of
men from the civil service counnissiou.
About 100 e'en have peeled the examin-
ation snit* the civil service+ rules were
applied to the railway 'metal service and
have been certified for appointment.
But thim is the way the new deal works:
A poet's] clerk b. wanted for service on
the Lake Shore railroad in Ohio. The
names of the throe men highest on the
eligible lint are sent in. Tim highest
man liver' in Hamilton county, and he ill
rejected betenute he lives tee far away
from the railroad. The seoonil man
lives in Clermont oonnty, and he is put
aside for the same retoton. The third
man Uwe in Ct ssi• oonnte, bat he is
chosen ex th.. asst resort, although to
aeoept this appointmeut he must change
him Orme of rmidenoe and move onto the
line of the railroad.
No man ean he oertifies] for appoint-
ment more thau three times. Therefore
when Hamilton and Clermont meu are
twice more pnestel by leteauest not razed-
ing in the proper lomfity, they ore ont
of the rucie altogether. although their
names stood at the head of the eligible
liet, when perhaps the very next man
called for is needed on a road runuing
ont of Cincinnati, but the previoue can-
didate is knocked out, and the name
that comes out of the wheel may be
tied of a nein living at Cleveland, just
where they wanted a clerk in the first
Mao,
It is the Rome in Michigan when the
Litke Shore road clerk ia needed. a man
from Bay City or Saginaw is sure to pop
up. The cryil service oommiesionera
say they cannot ehoome men acoording
to the section of the state in which they
live, und the raillvay mail °Monde must
do the best they can with the material
sent theirs The ()Mende are willing to
do this, but regret the injustice to the
man who loom hie appointment alto.
'ether because not having been chosen
after three certifications owing to
luck that flu& ltim reisidiug at a pleas
where he ought not to, he is no longer
ell:V:0.1'11e. mon who have partied oredit-
able examinations and fallen victims to
the faults, plan of making designetions
for appointment are beginuing to
and seinethiug may be done to
arrange matters more satiefitotorily.
POSSIBLE, BUT NOT PROBABLE
Bishop Chatard mt the Chasse.* of an
American Succeeding Leo XIII.
INDIASAPOLIAL June 1 1.- Right Rev.
Bishop Chatard was questioned Satur-
day relent to the reported possibility
of Cardinal (iiltbonm being eleeted _pope,
in mote Leo XIII 'stool.' die, awl he re-
plied that "it wouhl be a mistake to at-
tach any importancie the report of
Ruch a posmihility. I do not believe it
has any eignificanois Doubtless some
prelate has beeu talking to a newspaper
moister, and is atithontv for the report.
Prelates are nunierons hi Rome. They
aro legion. If one is not very careful his
is likely to be taken in by one of &vont'
rate importanoe. I have known such
things. The whole matter in merely
conjecture. Cardinal Gibbons has the
advantage of being one of the electors
eho may take part in the election if
arrivee in time, but it is n long die-
tame%
-Cardinal MeCloakey failed to reach
Rena. time for the elestion. Cardinal
Gibbons slat belongs to the circle from
which the pope must 1st chiseen, and his
eleetion is possible, but- further than
that there is nothing in the report. Son*
yeare ego a mPrruch an wrote a book ha
which lie endeavored to ehow that an
Anterisan elioult1 be elected, but hie
ideas were really 410 fanieful that they
were simply summing. I believe he _pree
dieted that Cardinal tlibleme would he
tt "oesibly the report started from
that book."
FOREIGN NM&
A petteli•r Teeter, of tbe Paris Expel&
tion--Other Cablegrams.
PARIS, June 11.- The Paris exposi-
tion is to add to its many attractions
tutu feature altioh will stimulate univer-
eal euriosity. In connection with the
exhibit of victorieis in art, meclesnies
and industrial pureuits, a series of eon.
ferenees will lie held -sixty-four in
number extezding from the middle of
June to the end of September.
These oonferences will he open to all
corners. Everything untler tho sun is to
be discussed. The topics will range
front the beet flre eeespe to the disoov-
eriee eoncenting prelliatorie man; from
short-hand to homing pigeons and their
tows: from primary schools to vet-
erinary surgery; from the wine trade
to homeopathy. and from cheap dwell-
ing to the latest inventions in bread
making.
The Shah Reaches Kerlin. 1111
Ilitatte. June le-The shah of Per-
sia arrived here Sunday. He was wel-
eomed with much ceremony by the tau-
peror, nullifier of princes, Clount Her-
bert Bismerek, Gen. Von Illuraetaltul
and a crowd of officiale
Royal salutee were final, and the shah
received an ovation eu route to the
Bellevue valet*. The emperor and the
shah eat:henget' formal visits. and a
Fraud banquet was given in the evening
honer of the shah.
The Slagle Tax Conference at Paris.
Pears, June 11.- l'ap.rs here are pay-
ing much atteution the arrival of
Henry George and the ennferenoe of
single tax advocate,. whieh will be held
at the Hotel Continental one day thia
week. An influential French committee,
including several deputies, eight or nine
municipal eouncillors and a large num-
ber of well-known writers on eoonomic
aubjecta, will co-operate in the meeting.
Threat From the Czar.
Ilaame, June 1 1.-A dispatch trona
Bt. Petersburg to The Cologne Gazette
mays that the czar told the ahah, and
hotly. too, that if, while in England, he
ehould make any coneemsions unfavora-
ble to Reesia. 100,000 Russian soldiers
now on the fruitier would bo made to
mars* into Persia.
The Pope t.reatly Depressed.
Rome, Jane 11.-- The pope is much
depressed. It is reported that he re-
fuses to tete anybody. and that he bits
pussed three slays abeorbod iu prayer itt
his prhate chapel.
Another Cable.
Isoerxiss June 11.- It is proposed te
lay • (table from Ostend to America.
Wordiewaeth's Zsssisiss.
However one may admire Words-
worth, Isis egotism occasionally rubs
np very roughly against our sensibili-
ties. Ile told lamb one day in the
course of conversation that he cousid-
ered Shakespeare greatly overrated.
"There is," said he, "au immensity
of trick in all Shakespeare wrote, and
people are ta.ken by it Now, if I
had- a mind I could write exactly like
Shakessearts"
"Yee, ' stuttered Lemb in reply; "it
is only the mind that is wruding."
He once asked Mrs. Alaric Watts
what she thought the finest elegiac
coutpoeition in the English langusSr.
and when she timidly suggested "Ly-
cities" lie replied: "tou are not far
wrong. It may, I think, be attirm,e4
that Ifilton's 1.‘yeidas' and, trey 'lame
&unite are twin immortals.' "
How vta'y different wise Lamb
's ex-
pressed estunato of himself I 
Otlling
Wortisworth cme day, he Haiti : "Mr.
Wordsworth, allow me to introduce
vou illy only admirer."
ft Wire ale° a grout pity that Words-
worth was so very full of "shop" on
all occasions. If he haul been a little
mom niggardly in pouring out his
peel uctions before his visitors it would
have been better for his reputation.
"Enough is us good as a feast." Du-
mita knew the happy man, and, al-
though such a charming story teller,
eaw when to draw the rein. Otte
evening at a party his hostess so
wearied him with requests to exhibit
his powers in thisdirection that at last,
unable to endure it longer, he quietly
laid: "Every one to his trade, madam.
The geutleman who entered your
drawing room just before me is a dis-
tinguished artillery officer. Let him,
bring a cannon here and fire it; then
I will tell one of my little stories."-
J. Roger Rees' Brotherhood of Letters.
For constipation, "liver com-
plaint," or billiousnesit, sick head-
mile, and all dieeases arisiug from a
dieordered couilition of the tiver, itud
stomach, take Dr. l'ieree'si Plemetut
l'urgative Pellets-a gentle laxative







Wabash and White livers in Indiana aro
over their banks.
Fully 400 Monuments have been erected ou
Gettysburg's field.
There were Neveral prostratioas by heat in
New York Sunday.
Tbe gate receipts of the Parts expositioa
average $15,0,00 a day.
Fremont, O., laid the corner stone of AI
Ann's cathoec church Sunday.
They were not Cronin'. clothes, but bee
lunged to a barber who killed bitumen.
the English also g-et the Bethesda. brew-
ery at Newark, N. J. Price, $5,100,8U11.
Ezra Meredith shot and killed John Kils
gore at North Madison, Ind. Old quarrel.
Mrs. Marta Baas, aged 70, sad deaf, was
killed by oars near Massillon, 0., Sunday.
Elias Davis, Massillon miner, •elsolistl ths
railroad as a sleeping place, aud will dew
awake.
German Baptist conference at Harrison-
burg, Va., Sunday, was &weeded by 15,000
persona
Cars killed Billy Grimm, switchusan
Newark, 0., also William Cupp at Colum-
bia, Int
At Cohnnbia City, Ind., Sunday, William
Cupp was kdled while walking on the rail-
yosy track.
W. G. Bunco, the American arUst, has
made arrangements to paint Queen
toria's portrait.
Ez-fienator Sabin, of Minnesota, dna mad
for divorce, alleging drunkenness on the
part of his wifa
A body was found in the river at Roam,
0., Sunday, supposed to be one of the
Johnstown
Jim Simpson and Fred. Ilerrell,, colored
boys, were drowued in the Masiteigeni, near
Unary:we, Sunday.
Tbe new general superintendent of the
Northeru Pacific Exprest000mpany is E. W.
Farnham', of St. Paul.
A ttil-rific hall and rain storm In the region
of Oswego, N. Y., Sunday, mated great
damage to crops aud fruit&
Conductor DUton, on the Nickel-Plate road
betwem Chicago aud Bellevue, collected
Sag for the-Johnetown enfferers.
John Forbes, colored, Indicted for assault-
ing a walla woman at Crew, was taken from
the jail at Petersburg, Va., Sunday night
and lynelsed.
Charley Hobday, of Falmouth, Ky., shot
John Henry became the latter had some-
thing defamatory of the character or •i•dy
friend of Holiday's.
Charles Lather, who failed to amaseinate
Marshal Kincaid, of Hanging Rook, 0., was
sent to the penitentiary for twelve years by
the indignant judge.
The Vanden& and Trenton, vessels
wrecked at Samoa, have been abandoned by
tee governateut All the valuables have been
recovered from both vamela
Tiseresa, wife of John Jacob Astor, •
eigartnaker of New York, who claims to he
a cousin of the millionaire, committed
suicide with parts green Sunday night.
Antonio Silveri°, a crazy Mexican, com-
mitted ruicide on • train near Cheyenne, Wy.
T., by the use of • six-shooter. His brains
were 1.p/uttered over several of the pas-
sengers.
Four hundred Batman lace makers have
been at work for the years on • Magna.
cent veil for the sister of the German
empress, who about to marry Prince
Leoplokl, Pruesia.
A terrible hail storm occurred at Oswego.
N. Y., Sunday, doing great damage le
crops. Hail stones were picked up measur-
ing one and three-fourth inches in length
and fire-eighths of as ince in thIckneni.
It is now believed that ao lives were loft
in the Seattle flre. The insurance comp*.
Mee lost about itl.,500,000. AL the bank safes
are supposed to be intact, including Horton
k Company's, which had $1,200,000 In it.
James 0, Morehead, of Russell. Ky., la
missing. He recently took a position in a
Kansas Oty &hue house, and was last seea
by his brother-in-law at the depot in the&
place_ It is feared Ise ham been killed or hes
taken his own life.
A tornado visited Arkanaas City, Kai..
teettustay evening and blew the roof off the
Missouri Pacific depot, wrecked teu business
bowie, two churches and killed Mrs. Wal-
ton. colored, and her two children, Este
arid Tudy. Auother daughter was Melly in-
jured.
Tee preeldent. through Adjutant General
Kelton has issued an order that hereafter
the Sunday morning inspection or the army
will be merely of use dress and general nee
pearanee, witheut arms, and the more =D-
elete inspection, under arms, will take plass
Saturday.
The people of Lineville, Mo., are greatly
excited over at horrible outrage committed
by two tramps on • boy who failed lo gm*
them some money. The knives used tbs
operation were dull, and this boy was
frightfully laosrateti Searcesing parties de-
clare they will lynch the fiends if they catch
them.
FACE IN THE WINDOW.
Husband Missing Twenty-Five Tears Ilse
tares as Soddenly as He Disappeared.
Mswriitssrao, W. Va, June 1..-Ia
1865 this eoutinunity was rife with the
sudden dieappeanawe of one George
Smith, whe left a wife and three chil-
dren behind him. Nobody ever knew
what beranw of him. though Mrs. Smitk
was long and vigilant in her search and
correspondence,. At laet she became
reconciled to her heat, and has ever since
made a living UM beet elle could, mourn-
ing her husband as dead. While sitting
at the table in her boarding house Sun-
day idle asw a man's head pasts the win-
dow and immediately sprung from the
table. rushed up 'emirs and put ou her
finest clothtes nein went to the
frinit door, tqweasil it, and was team sob-
bing in the erns of her leng-ahsent hue-
bawl. It is a happy botuwatold to-night,
aud the husband s returu ie the tele of
the oommunity.
MINERS AT KTARVATION POINT.
Beauties of "Protection" for Work-
ingmen.
I X DIA NAPOLI8, Ind., June 10.-There
are in Clay County, Ind., over 0,000
people at the verge of starvation.
They include the striking miners and
their familite. There are 5,000 now
on the relief list, and additions are
being made every slay. Women are
selling their wedding rings and other
little treasuree, while fathers are
• tlue trinkete of their children
to get bread to keep them from starv-
ing. All their furnitdre and more
substantial belongings have been die-
posed of weeks ago.
Haw.
Clarkt.'s Extract of' Fla: Cough Care
It is a sure cure for Whooping
Cough. It atop, the whoop, and per-
mits the child to eateh its breath. It
is entirely hamlets. Good for any
cough of elliellitemi or old age. It
heals the bronchi and lunge, and
poops the cough. For Winter or
Bronchial Cough this syrup is the
best ever discoveriet only one size,
large bottle. Price $1.00, at H. B.
Garner's drug store.
Clarke's Flax Soap makes the skin
smooth, soft and white. rtiee- _
only to Etstxmorag(s ludnatry.
Blaekstaue and Kent, two promin-
ent young attorneys of Hopkinsville,
met at Gimes' corner'.
Blackstone-I say Kent, old boy,
you are getting up a devil of a repu-
tation as a partner hunter, old BUT-
kins mail' this morning that you
shouldn't 'lea his daughter on that
account.
Kent-Biffitins biellashed, who
wants to visit hia red-ha:red fright of
a (laughter. He le only matl beea
utat
I've never vatted, that what's the
matter with Itiffkine. If lie wants
me to visit his girl why didn't lie
make a fortune, uo partner hun-
ter, but love to encourage thrift
and industry in fathers. That's why
I visit rich girls. It's kind of a re-
ward of merit, don't you know.
Blacketone-Ah yes, your anvil-
lions then are Ineentives to the
pareuto to lay up funds?
Kent-Yes, that's about the size of
it, every man ought to sio something
to encourage iuduetry and ecououty
amonget his neighbors.
Aud they eauntered uround to the
barrel hot's*. for a plate of soup
The popular blood purifier, Hood's
Sareaparilla, is having a tremendous
sale this seamen. Nearly everybody




First Annual Kale Held Yesterday at
Bell's Station.'
The first annual eale os the Doug-
lams Grange was held Friday on
the grounde near Bell's Station, lb
miles south of this city. In spite se
the distance a large delegation from
this city went down to swell the
erowd which assembled ln the beau-
tiful grove and to break bread with
the hospitable cite6us and kind ma-
tron's of south Christian. It was a
representative gathering. The farm-
ers of this seetion are all mem of
means and influence, their families
are highly cultivated and the stranger
who finds himself among them is
certain of kindly welcome and cor-
dial entertainment. The station is
situated at a point about midway be-
tween Hopkinsville and Clarksville,
and the businese men of the rival
cities met and mingled with the
grangers around their *Lock yards
and at their tables. The prices real-
ized from the sale of tile stock were
entirely satisfactory. The following
table will show what was offered and
disposed of:
J M. Clardy to
Wm. }moose, 1 red steer s 1- re
1 black uteer to Smith A iarrot t. 12
sutra 111771G-LVL11111PY 
I red hillier to limit it & tiarrott 12# 
Austin Pea.
4 steers to timith&Garrott..
R. M. Whitlock 
it 00
I spotted heifer to A. I.. Carter 11 21,
Thos. H. Wallace.
2 red heifers to 4. R Caudle. . . 50
2 roan heifer., to " /I 50
1 spotted heifer to Smith Garrott . 11 GO
It sported steers to A. Is. CUPLIW. a 00
2 steers So H. C. Long . . ....... *17 59
I spotted heifer to A. L.carter  
1 red heifer to 
12 10
1 red neer to Smith & Ciarroft 11 50
Whit Barbee.
I red eow to W. H. Burgess 17 IS
1 red heifer to A. L. Carter.. 015
Ben Boyd.
11 CORP to A- S. Trimble 14 00
I red beift-rs to A.B. Lrimble 4 25
41 "died estpetke .t°114e1L 64 
12*
11 g0
s red calf " 64 6
2 cows to to .4 •• 1501
4 heifers to 11 0066
4 helf. and steers " 9 50
1 red brit. to dee. Quarks le 50
1 Jersey calf to A. L. Outer 7 00
I spotted cow to W. M. Davis MOO
Thos. Terndl
I hul to W H. Burger& 21 Z
I•wis Thomaa
1 Jersey eow and ealf,to J. A. Kraft* 34 50
Crit McKnight.
1 red cow to Mr. Clayborne Z", 00
5CI redrPd. D'ateehBe lirlmit'tn'T . L. M stymy 
16 IA
wredhl,tlieorun to a. L. Carter..
• • N
1 red heifer to Smith & Garrott...
lessee Evans
1 Jersey calf to M. Adams; 10 50
I Jersey eow to J no Evans 31 Ott
I black heifer to " " 15 25
1 Jersey " to into. A. Keinee 14 Ult
half Jeney belf to L. Leaveit• 11 OD






The medal offered by Prof. D. M.
Quarles at the begining of the term to
the student attaining the higheet
general average, was presented by
Mr. G. M. Bell, of this city, to the
succesefu/ contestant, Master Austin
Sell, in the grange hall.
In the afternoon Hon. James Mc-
Kenzie made &beautiful and touch-'
ing appeal to the crowd in behalf of
the Johnstown sufferers. It was re-
sponded to nobly and the amount
will be forwarded at once to the un-
fortunate survivors of the flood.
The Douglass Grange was organ-
ized one year ago. During the year
it has grown to be one of the most
healthy and flourishing organizations
of its kind in thee-State.
14M-TING OVER RELIGION.
A High Old Time of it at Nashville.
NASHVILLE, Tenn., June I0.-A
sixteen nights' discussion of baptism
in all its phases is being carried on at
the Central Baptist church here
between Revs. Moody and Harding
of the Baptist and Campbellite faith.
respectively. Great interest is taken
in the discussion and much hard feel-
ing has been aroused. Rev. L. N.
Brock resigned, last Sunday, the
pastorate of the Mill Creek and
Seventh Baptist churches. Mr.
Brock did not give his reasons for
resigning, but it was announced at
the Moody-Harding debete that this
step was taken by Mr. Brock be-
cause he had been convinced that
the Christian or Campbellite faith
Waft the true faith and it was his in-
tention to connect himself with that.
denomination. Mr. Brock after this
announcement attended the debate
and a few days ago went back to his
congregations and confessed to them
that he was wroug, that the Rapti*.
way a.as right, and he desired thp-
prayers of his people and their for-
giveness. The minister's explane
ation was sufficient, and he was for-
given. Thursday night at the
Seventh Baptist church he was re-
called as pastor. The same action
was taken by the Mill l'reek church.
Both calls were by the unanimous.
vote of the congregations.
The Ruseenville Ledger is the title.
of a bright weekly journal which ha*
just made its bow to the public with
Marmaduke Bowden at las helm.
This name guarantees the excellence,
of its esiitorial columns, but this is by
no means its okily claim to public
favor. Its local columns are full of
happenings in and around the culti-
vated little capital of Logan. The-
stock company which conceived and,
brought fourth the healthy infant
includes such men as Wilbur Brow-
der, M. II. Bowden, Vasco Brown,.
Thos. Evans' sous, McCutehen &
It is hacked by brains aud capitali
which will insure it a long life.
Montana Politica.
ST. PAl•L, Mimi., June 10.-Ex-
Gov. Hauser, wife andeon,of Mon-
tana, are at the Ryan. Mr. Hauser ire
quite certain that Montana, after
taking the vows of statehood, will be.
a Dernocratitistate. He looks upon
the recent election of constitutional.
Delegates, which gives the Democrats
a majority in the convention, as an
affirmation of hie
Weak Women.
The wore sensitive nature of the
female sex renders women much
more susceptible than nien to those
numerous Hie which spring from lack
of harmony in the system. The
nervous system gives way, sick head-
ache is frequent, the appetite is host,
and other ailments peculiar to Unsex
cause great suffering. Hood'
s Sarsa-
parilla is peculiarly adapted for such
eases, and has received the most.
gratifying praitte for the relief it has
afforded thousmatim of women whose
very exietenee before taking it, watt
only iniaery. It strengthens the
nerves, cures sick headache and in-
digeetion, purities.: and vitalises the.
blood, and gives regular and healthy
action to every organ in the 
body.
Quarrel Over a Lady.
LEXINbiroN, Kr., June 
10.-yes-
tertlay Shelby Ward shot and ntor-
tally wounded Rhodes Thompson
about laeVOU miles from this city.
Both are young white men and they
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vies quarterly.
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Friday, June 14,1889.
THE PRESS ASSOCIATION.
Kentucky hospitality is noted the
world over, and never was it more
generously extended than to the
members of the press association on
their !annual jaunt:last week. At
Owensboro where some 150 members
from all parts of the state met, the
food things of the city were all ten-
*red us. Carriages for drive* over
the beautiful city, lunches at the
(thief points of interest, a ball and
banquet which could not be cur-
were a few of the things
which the good people of that city
placed at our disposal. Owensboro
did herself proud, and deserves the
uams she has gained, of being one
of the most thriving, and progressive
cities in the state. Nothing was too
troublesome, or the expense too great
for those people to do. The press
feels, and should feel, very kindly
towards Owensboro. The meeting
there was a success from whatever
point viewed.
For a pleasant trip down the Ohio
to Evansville, on the that elegant
steamer, Tell City, the association is
indebted to the Louisville & Hender-
son packet company.
Al Evansville, the Business Men's
Association with that spirit of enter-
prise and hospitality which has
marked its course since organisa-
tion, extended the courtesies of the
city. A fine dinner at the St. George
and a drive through the city to our
departing point, was what greeted us
there.
A special train met us at that point,
in charge of John Milliken, tendered
by the L. & N. road. No more
agreeable or efficient man could have
been selected for the place than Mr.
Milliken, who looked and looked
well alter the comfort of his guests.
The train was a little late In arriving
at this point Saturday, where it
picked up Mrs. C. M. Meacham,
Misses Mildred Wharton, Mary
Green, Kate Wooldridge and Mr. T.
E. Bartley, who had been invited to
accompany the editorial party to
Mammoth Cave. Nothing of inter-
est occurred en route to that point,
which was reached at 9:30 p. m. Af-
ter supper dancing was indulged in
by those who were not,too tired. Sun-
day morning latt members entered the
cave at 8 o'clock, and remained until
2:30. The beautiful scenes have all
been described too often to repeat,
but they were appreciated. Over
half the party left Sunday night, as
Echo river was thought to be too
high to take the long route next day.
Monday morning saw every one de-
part save eight members, who had
determined to try the long route dee-
pite high water. They tried it,
crossed Echo river, but came very
near being impiisoned, as the water
rose so rapidly while they were away
that it necessitated all lying on their
faces in the boat in order to pass un-
ner the long archway. Six inches
more water, which would have been
there had the party been an hour
later, would have imprisoned the
crowd for perhaps several days.
Everybody left the cave delighted
with their trip, with the hospitality
which extended the courtesies, with
the management, and with every-
thing else, but one—thy need a
hotel there very badly. That old
barn ought to burn down, every stick
of It.
g a wou
a good substitute for wheat or tobacco
and setting the numerous advantages
to be derived from its cultivation, one
of which was the high price of the
product. The fact that there were only
two linen factories in this eountry
was stated, as well as that they
only manufactured the coarser grades.
Since then the Evansville Tribune
has frequently urged upon the farm-
ing community around Eavuoville
to go into the business, claiming
that there were many Germans there
thoroughly familiar with all the
methods of manufacture and prepa-
ration for moue. The time will noon
come, we believe, when this will be a
staple in this country, as our soil and
climate are both adapted to its culti-
vation.
A Timm:KAM from Indianapolis
tells its own tale of the awful condi-
tion of the miners of Clay county,
Ind., and their families, many of
whom no doubt were influenced to
vote for Harrison and protection,
the twin patron saints of working-
men, good times and fair wages. The
laboring classes of this country were
never In as deplorable a state as they
have been since they sent in their
verdict last November against tariff
reform and In favor of protected mo-
nopolies. A wall of distress comes
up from all over the land over the
cutting down of wages, which it was
promised should be raised if Harri-
son was elected, and over the shut-
ting up of factories because the "pro-
tected" owner* were so rich off the
labor of the poor that they wanted no
more.
Micuroazilmas a new law, the effect
of which will be watched with inter-
est all over the country. The law is
intended to stop drunkenness, and
the penalty falls upon the drunkard
Instead of the saloon keeper. Ao-
cording to an exchange it Inflicts a
penalty of $40.00 for the first drunk,
$100.00 for the second drunk, and
$100.00 and six months in jail for the
third. Tills is certainly a step in the
right direstIon. Such a law on the
statutes of Kentucky, would reduce
the grime of drunkenness three
fourths in six mouths, and it would
place the punishment whore It right-
fully belongs. If aroma will persist
In debauching his manhood, lot the
penalty rest on his own shoulder.
awhile and nohow It goes.
JULIUS Cass. Et:snows, the
Miehigan eongrossman, whom prin-
cipal distinction le the possession of
a voice like a fog-horn and who hopesto be speaker of the next house of
representatives,is very much troubledfor fear that the wicked Democratswill give the Republicans troublewhen the time comes to organize thehouse. It is a pretty commentary onthe rules governing that body for
furrows to say that with the &seise
Lance of one experienced member heshould keep the bootie in a dead-lockfor the two years of its existence.
Tort Owensboro Inquirer is use-lessly troubling itself over the al-
leged agreement between Hons. John
Young Brown and Jae. A. McKenzieto assist each other into office. Themegentlemen will doubtless supporteach other; it would be perfectly
natural for them to do so; but therehas been no political agreement, andit is exceedingly doubtful If eitherhas ever given the matter serious
thought as yet.
IT Is quite probable that tiev. Gor-don, of Georgia, will return to theUnited States senate. Senator
Brown's death is expected at an early
day, and the governor is the only
man too far suggested to fill the expec-ted vacancy.
hitt general inefficiency of therailway mall service has at last been
acknowledged at Washington. Itwas acknowledged Irverywhere elseseveral weeks ago.
THREE vote* is cot a good working
majority in congress, so the Repub-
licans are looking with longing eyes
towards the two Dokotae. Several
smooth-bore talkers are to be sent up
there to convince the farmers that
their interest demands a support of
protection, and that it is a blessed
privilege to be Ole to sell farm pro-
ducts at low prices and buy farming
implements and the necessaries of
life at protection rates.
Tuouon the loos of life in the
Couemaugh valley is not as great as
was estimated several days ago, it is
enormous. The blotting out of be-
tweru four and five thousand lives is
a great calamity. The. work of aid
is going bravely on.
De.Cruitetr has resigned the post-
mastership of Nashville, and now
there is a rush of Republican poli-
ticians to Washington. The Doctor
was the sole survivor of the Cleve-
teed aoministration, the Lennie of theothers having been cut off clove dowe
to the feet.
IT is not now believed that over
five persons perished in the recent
great fire at Seattle, Wy. T., but the
lose on property will foot up close
onto tai,000,000.
-""*".*"1"Irronlices M log at Heudertioo
A Partial List of Disasters Causing Au/meting Much Attention.
Great Loss of Life. This Wines.; !nesting at Header-
son ix still in progrese anal converts
to the faith are being made. ThePestilence, Floods and Eitet tiqua Les
Which Have Devastated the t'oun- 'Journal rays:
, The isinctilleation crowd was rein-ter in Eight Centuries.
forced yesterday by the arrival of aThe recent great disaster at Johns- large delegation from Slaughters-town makes the following nac of vine. The faithful in that and othergreat calamities which have occurred localitiev of this and adjoining eon ii -during the past eight centuries of ties are deeply concerned about themuch interest. Earthquakes are I spiritual conditiou of the city ofresponsible for the largest 'lumber of I i 1,nd,rann and evidently think thatdeaths, as will be seen from the fol- devil his Ids headquarters here
A large crowd gathered at the
Slaughtersville depot to see the dele-
gation off. Some score or more came
and en route held aauctification
meetings in the coaches by making
the air so hideous with yells and
groans and that the intelligent sinner
would almost feel called upon to pray
to be delivered from a heaven if that
place ins() conducted. Much of the
noise was made ty ladies who walk-
ed through the coach shouting and
exhorting. Arriving in Henderson
they held forth awhile on the streets
and Incl a regular pow-wew it the
court-house.
Such u meeting
seen in Henderson within the memo-
ry of the oldest inhabitant. Several
of the Slaughtersville young men
commeneed the cervices by jumping
high in the air, cracking their heels
together and yelling vociferously.
The ladies chimed in while the crow d
looked on with mingled pity, afTIUSe-
[tient and delight. They had seen
slniilmmr performances in the negro
churches soon after the war but 'loth-
lug to quite equal this. A little girl
afflicted with a chronic case of Lys-
terice, as pronounred by a prominent
physician present, preached two short
sermons, made up of hackneyed
phrases, gesticulations and yells.
The shrieks of the ladies on entering
the court house set in motion a num-
ber or those who had uothing else to
do and they gibbed to the scene to
see the performance. It is to be
• .hoped that some of them were prof-
ited
Tux Banner is making a hard fight
against pool aelling in Nashville.
The Banner is wasting tio,e; Nash-
ville is wedded to racing and all its
attendant surroundings.
We Henderson Journal reports
alligators in the Ohio river at that
point. The Jourital editor hasn't re-
covered from his Owensboro trip,














17(0—Algiers . . .......
........ . .
1740-1.1ma end Callao .
1754—Grand Cairo
1776- K satin n , Panda.
17.V.— Lisbon
1753--Syria . 311.091.1
1797--l'ountry bet weep Santa Fe and
PiiiuiiiIia .... .. 10.001
Ire!—Aleppo • ;Ion
Is457--t'alahrla . 
Pert—Towits in Peru and Ecuador . 25.,010
157S—San Jose de Omuta. rolunibla
This list does not include the num-
ber of lives destroyed by pestilence.
In 11114, over 30,000 people suceundied
to cholera in the little district of II in-
doostan. Again in 1817, the dread
disease traveled over nearly the en'.
tire globe, destroying millions of
lives,I150,000 dying in the Ilurinese
empire. It continued its course till
1632, when it 'Appeared in this eoun.
try, attackieg nundreds of cities and
towns.
Thy Imo. ha, tla.d boos out been an
Large, het it has been enornious asi
will be seen from the following:
year. 1'11144.. Pereerris
lo
Anot-T three queries of "who writ
that article?" would make Mr.
Henry Watterson very tired of his
venture into rural journalism.
Ex-SicennTenv BAYARD and Miss
Mary W. Clymer, of Washington,
were married yesterday afternoon in
that city.
Tins is a very bad year for prohi-
bition. It was defeated in all the
principal North Carolina cities yes-
terday.
CALVIN 8. Bitten, ea was expected,
has been made chairman of the Dem-
ocratic National Committee.
THE Chill/Mail who committed
suicide with "Rough on Rats" stuck
to his colors to the last.
THE 13reckinridge News must apol-
ogize. It referred to Col. John Fr-
iend as "Captain."
TILE flood sufferer's are yet in dire
straits and help is badly needed.
DETERMINED To HAVE
. • ........ •
A Wedding Whksh Came off Despite
the Efforts of the Groom's Friends.
SPRINOFIELD, TENN., June
Quite a sensation was stirred up
when Mr. Sol. Jonas, a merchant, a
Hebrew of fine character and splen-
did reputation, married, at 5 o'clock
yesterday afternoon, Miss Hattie
Clark, a Gentile, of this place. Miss
Clark Is a refined and elegant young
lady, and showed good nerve in the
affair. When the fact of this mar-
riage reaehed Nashville the Hebrews
there telegraphed Mr. Jonas, WI delu-
sion, to come to that city quick, as
his mother was very low, which he
did, and after arriving there on hod
Friday was detained till four of his
Knights of Pythias brethren here
went to Nashville and brought him
back so that he could marry the wo-
man of his choice. The matter has
created a great stir among Mr. Jonas'
race, but he is satisfied in having se-
cured a charming and worthy help-
meet through life, and pays no atten-
tion to the murmurings against hint.
CIRCLE MEETING.
&objects fur Dircuselon at the Cask;
Meetteg ou June =este
The next meeting of the Sixth
Missionary Circle will be beld at
Casky, June 150th and .30th. Coop-
mencing on Saturday at 14) o'clock
a. in. The following subjects will be
discussed:
1. Report from meeting of S. BC., S. P. Forgy.
2. "What is Necessary to Consti-tute a good Collection for Missions,"J. F. Garnett.
3. "Biography of N'Vni. Casey,"J. 'I'. Barrow.
4. "Unity of Church Work," J. D.Clardy.
5. "How Should Visible ResultsAffect our Religious Work," 1,Kendall.
IS. "A Faithful Deaconship andHow Much Depends Upon It," Ly-man McCombs.
7. "A Good Pastor." general die-cuesion.
8. "Upon What Does Church Vig-or and Efficiency Depend," WinstonHenry.
9. Sermon.
J. D. CLARDY, V. P.Newstesd, June ft, 1889,
There Is more Catarrh in this see-
Don of the country than all other
disease* put together, awl until the
last few years was suppomel to be in-
curable. Fur a great many years
Doctors pronouutted it a local illsemie,
and prescribed local remedies, andby constantly failing to cure with
local treatment' pronounced it in-
curable. Science has proven ca-
tarrh to be a constitutional disease,and therefore requires constitutional
treatment. Hall's Catarrh Cure,
manufactured by F. J. Cheney a
Co., Toledo, Ohio, is the only consti-
tutional cure on the market. It is
taken internally in doses from 10
drops to it teaspoonful. It acts di-
rectly upon the blood and mucus
surface of the system. They offer
one hundred dollars for any case it
falls to cure. Send for circulars and
testimonials. Address, F. J. CHE-
NEY & CO., Toledo, 0. ggirSchilby Druggists, The.
SEVENTY KILLED.
An Excursion Train Wrecked in Ire-land With Disastrous 'Wanks.
('INCINN•TI, 0., June 12.-3 p. no.—A cablegram to this city says: Anexcursion train filled with Sundaysehool children was wreeited at Ar-magh, Ireland, to-day. Seventy werekilled outright and many wounded.
luckless Arnica Salve.
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GOOD NEWS FOB MAUISTRATES.
The Court of Appeals Decider That
They are EntitlI to Additional
Fees. 
It is estimated that the recent
decision of the court of appeals in
regard to the fees of the magistrates
will aggregate a differenc:e of about.,
$25,000 eer year to them. 1' p to tlit
present time justices who have pre-
sided over examining courts have,
only ;2 per day for such
sitting, but some rural inagistiate,
claimed that he wait allowed by law
$2 for each case tried, and a fret case
was made up, and the court yesterday
sastained the rural justice, giving the
following opinion:
Kentucky Court of Appeals, May1889.—Fayette Hewitt, auditor,appellant, vs. Mat Walton, appellee.—Appeal from the Franklin CircuitCotirt..-Opinion of the court deliver-ed by Chief Justice Lewis: By a
former statute it Was provided that"Justices of the Pe** of the Com-tnonwealtb shall hereafter receive
for presiding at examining court perday, to be paid out of the Treasury,two dollars." And in Joituron vs.
the Auditor, 4 Bush 322, it was sooonstrued as to allow a Justice of thePesos iof other officer so presidingtwo dollars per flay for each examin-ing trieL Out eutiseoueptly the
statue Pe amittained iu Grump titat-ute 407 ;further edition, was enactedas fbilowo: • * for presiding
at examining courts in felony easesper day, to be paid out of the Treasu-ry, two dollars," aud it was in Au-
ditor vs. Kluks:tol, ts0 Ky. Fele, eon-*trued to allow to a plustiee of thePeace or recorder of the sity Ofington two dollars per day, and nomore, for presiding at examiningtrials whether there was one or
rimorthan one such trials held bythe officer t4se same day.
By an art approved ...I pril 19, 18.46,fond on Page 217, general statutepresent edition), Is provided iu see. 7,as follows: "A justice of the peace,pollee judge, or other officer, exeeptthe county judge, acting as an exam-ining court, viten receive for the firstday, SS fee for his sersiees, two dol-lars, for each day thereafter one dol-lar, provided that in no case shall the
fees valved four dollars.
As the words an examiningcourt," which was held in JOhtleonvs. Auditor to apply beach care triedand to authorize payment to the offi-cer of two dollars for each, are usedin the last act, instead of the words"examining courts," construed inAuditor vs, K inkiest' Le authoriAe pay-ment of two dollars per day only, it isprobable the legislature inteuded thatfrom and after April 19, Neal, Buell of-ficer should be paid two dollars foreach examining trial presided at byhim, no matter how many such theremight be in any one day, with theproviso that he should receive onlyone dollar for salt dee sitter the firstand in no ofiA !twat ftereed-Mg four dollars, and thisinterpretation of the legislative willis somewhat strengthened by the factthat a limit of fees to be paid iu anyone coo* is fixed at four dollars withthe seeming Intent to prevent Unties.-essary continuances of such trialsfrom day to day.
The judgment of the lower courtrendered in this agreed case willhave, therefore, to be affirmed.
This will make quite a difference
to the magistrates in some portions
of the state, and will increase theteas of deituy ju this county.
r
ANOTHER VALLEli MUSA-LED.
A Reservoir Is hew York That Is
IAahle to Sweep teepee and Caney a
Repeo00,1 of the ConetataUSII
Horror,
GLEAN, N. Y., June 11.—The largest
artificial body of water in the UnitedStates is 758 feet above Olean. It is
liable j,o give way at any moment.It was torruer/y used to feed the old
merely evpoalrietaym:rsa.iti' pm )41,4"i.'s Inowtis
condemned by public seutinuellt amidthe state superintendent of cans's,and also by people residing in Ceiba,
Ilinedale, Olean and Allegheny. Infeel the whole Genenee valley has
proteetzei spinal the maIntpamhst, ufthe rtesereoir, iie It ii n constant
Menace to thy people ew) Is liable tosweep them into eliaor, a• did the
Juloistown reservoir, at any time,
The reservoir is one.titlrel larger thanthe Coneniaugli reservoir, end there
is no reason why it should nia lie
abolished by the state tit once. Abutten years ago tide dam burst, lettingout fiftetu feta of water and hooding
the valley for a distance of tteen
nines.
Let us give the readers of tile NEw
ERA a little temely advice hotweather is coming and with it colic,
cholera morbus, dysentery ate/ i•arrhoea. The only safe way to com-bat these diseases, is to keep amenreliable remedy at hand, and all whohave tried Chamberlain's Colie,
Cholera and Diarrhaea Remedy will
adni:t that it is the most prompt,reliable and successful medicine
iiiiinavn for these complaints. It costs
but A or Oa yenta, and may be themeans of swing you or your family
much suffering, it pp, ),Ve itself, be-fore the summer is oyer, Forte* tiyH. B. Garner.
The Henderson council has passeda motion to build a five-foot sewer as
soon as the city gets enough money.
liopkinsvIlle has probably the best
sewerage system of any city of itssize in the state, and she is steadily
improving it.
Ben Field, of Ohio county, who has
been U. S. railway clerk on the runfrom Cincinnati to Nashville, re-
signed his position because the presi-
dent appointed a negro on the same
run with him. He goes to Sheffield,
Ala., to eater the law office of lion.,Ppik Lefton.
was never before
THE SCRAP BAG.
News Noted, Local and Otherwise,
Picked up by Reporters.
One delegation, at least, has visited
the president which did not bore him
with pleas for office, and that Was a
erawd of Chinese Sunday-school
seholare. It was reported by some
disappointed office seekers that the
delegation was not eomposed of Sun-
day-school scholars, but that it was
made up of differetit Chinese laun-
drymen who desire(' to hid on the
president's washing. They had
heard that Harrisonts family and all
his relatives were living at the White
House and that the washing el so
large a family would bring in a nice.
income. "As each Chinaman," said
one of the ()Mee seekers, "took the
president's hand in, chipped in an
envelope containing a bid."
The amount of property destroyed
in the United States within the past
few days by fire and water is $60,000,-
000. A conservative estimate of the
losses by the Hoods makes
'the total amount $44,2.50,000, of
which $30,o00.000 is in the
t'oneinausai vuiley. rt,0011,000 at
Williamsport, SO,Q00,000 ill. Mary-
land, Virginia and Histrict pf Colum-
bia, fl,500,000 to railroads in four
Stotts k other thee the Penuaylvania
Railroad in the Conetnaugh Valley,;
8.500,000 to roal miners, 41,500,000 iu
Southern New york, and $1,000,000
In the Juniata Valley, Pennsylvania
To this must be added the losses of
Lime Seattle tire, which are estimated
at 1b,000,000.
The bait eterie hi Union county a
few days aro did rierfousdatuagetaaysthe Owensboro Inquirer. It Noised
over a strip of couutry two seal a half
tmmile.o Wide from Uniontown tat
Morganlield awl eyerything in the
shape of crops was literally pelteij to
pieces. Mr. Marion Briggs had a tine
crop of wheat which Would have
yielded him bushels. It was al-
most totally ruined. Ijis corn and
tobacco were cut to shreds or driven
into the ground. Other farmers suf-
fered in the sane-
, A New York Tribuue special from
i.nd iatlapol is flays a gentleman whose
palatines with President Harrison
and Attorney-Generel Millar have
long been intimate States positively
that Mr. Miller is to be appointed
associate jumtiee of the supreme
court of the !"tiited States. The time
for making the appointment has not
yet been liaed upon, however, and
until a etiaeteisor to the attorney-gen-
eral is selected nothing will be done,
Wm. Showers, whose young wife
came to a mysterious death about a
week ago at Elizabellitown, has be-
come raving mad. fie was found it1
the cemetery wandering around
among the graves, and said lie was
looking for his wife. Since theu Ile
has become so vloleut that lie has
.had to be put in a strait jacket. Mrs.
linivers was found dead in her room
and by many it is believed that she
was murdered.
The winuers at the reizeut spriug
meeting of our association are reap-
ing laurels and Nadas ixt St. bolds.
Linguist, the gray gelding who WaaS') much ealmired and hawked, has
WOO two good purses at St. Louis.Irene, the chestnut mare, who won
time novelty on the lust day of the
meeting, also scooped a liatithicItic
purse Fridley in a twven-furlong dumb.
S.apu'l E. MrCerinick, of Henderson
was Induced to wed Miss Lucy Me-
cormlek, of tile settle place, lay an
angry uncle of the girl, who tniked of
sit-it-chills, etc, NIE. NleCoriniek tool
IWO' I fill letlitPtt
The Lyidi Comity I lamely notes the
nen that I 'apt. W. .1, Stone will net
he IS eentiblate for the United States
senate, and eaya• that NicKenzio is
the only Haiti in western lientueky
the people can Unite 111501.
Misses Daisy Andereen awl Nera
Rogers went to Eddy vino Friday t,,
visit the (satchel., in ',admit of the V.
W. t'. T. l•, They carried with them






This Ipowder never varlets. A marv oelepurity, iltrength and wholer•ormmt.,u4. Ator.ec•momical than the ordinary kind., and rantnet be wild on COM petition with theof low nowt, short weight alum or photophate powder. auto ONLY IN VANBALINQ Pow luta co.. all Wan street, . Y.
The market • Little Off---Saleo
of ilie Week.
The tobacco market this week re-
mains low, with no indications of an
immediate advance; farmers are
loath to accept the reduced price and
obstinately resist further declined.The readlt, quoting Lord Dundreary,
"Is one of these things no fellow canfind out." we give quotations
substantially unelianged from lastweek, the instate figures more nearly
represent the trite emidltion of the
market, except in, the case of eons-
111#11 lugs w !lie!' show a little thietu-ation. The follow ing fairly repre-sents privets whim-k obtained on theboard this week:
Lugs. COM 111011. $1 50.1 to ag 00" medium, 2 tin to 27b" good, 
3 00 to 4 goLeaf, e•Iliiiii011. 3 75 to is Ue" medium, 5 110 to 7 To" goal, 
7 75 to 9 ci
Sales by Abernathy & Long of 26
hogsheads as follows:
14 hints conuuon to good lugs $1 allto 8 00.
12 hlids common to medium leaf3 15 to 7 20. _
Nelson di Dabney sold this week 62hlids. as follows:
Good leaf $5 tf4
Medium leaf, $4 00 to 45 00.Lugs, $1 50 to $3 00.
Sales by Gant & Gaither Co., of 27
as follows:
1$ hints. Illetillitil 10 good leaf, $3 50to 7 2a.
14 filets. 'too, $1 50 to 3 00.
Sales by Ilautiery & Slayer, of 44
Idols, as follows:
10 Idols. good leaf, $14 40, 14 00, 7 6.5,7 se, 00, ri 00, :I SO, 5 75, 6 00, 6 25.15 Idols coin to med $4 26 to 5 00,14 lmhm,ls. lugs, from $1 75 to 325.
Sales liy Ragsdale, Cooper & Co., of
106 hints. as follows:
30 lihtle. good and medium leaf,$9 00, ii 80, s511, $t 60, 830, 11 10, 8 15,05, 00, 7 85, 7 60, 7 50, 7 50, 7 10, 7 40o ;A, 're, e 50, 6110, 6 50, 6 30, 6 10, 6 006 In, 6 (111, 6 00, 6 75, 6 1,0, 6 50, 6 60, 6 60fi 30, 6 10, 6 Ott, (1(g), 6 80, 6 ;Ft, 6 40.3-1 hints. common leaf, $4 to 5 95.3.• Idols. lugs, $1 65 to $ 00.
Sales by Wm. H. Turnley et Bro.of the Elephant Warehouse, Clarks-ville, 'Fenn., for the week (elating
dene lasti, of al hogsheads as
follows i
1 lihel. tine leaf $13 00-
13 imhds. medium leaf $9 10 to 6 00.38 hinds, corn. anti low leaf $5 MO to3 00.
13 Ithds. good lugs $4 00 to 3 50.4 lihtls. Medium lugs and trash$:: 00 to 2 50.
12 Wide. coin. lugs and trash $2 -10to 1 00.
Hanbery and Shryer sold 33 hogs-
heads as follows:
12 hints. good leaf $8 40 to 9 55.15 " common to medium 660 to 700.6 " lugs 1 55 to 400.
Jas. Monson, eolored, who was re-
cently arrested at Bennettstown for
breach of peace and currying eon-
cealed deadly weapons, was tried be-
fore Judge Witifree Tuesday on
the latter charge and lined 425 with.
ten dap+ imprisonment. The






The Chief Reason for the marvellous sui-
tes, of lbssr. S.it..igorla is found In the testflat this nic,l'clhe actually accomplIshee elf
that ii rlalme.1 t..r it. Ito real inertt has woe
for ftoo•I's
Merit WiIlb a popularity and Belegreater than that of any other blood purifier.It cures Scrofula. al Humors. Dylpepsta. etc
Prepared only Ly C. 1. !food A C.... Lowell. Kaa.
state, will
Issue, on sitplication, a certificate to
each person who buys a ticket toLouisville at regular rate. TheKentucky MUSie Teachers' Associ-ation meets in Louisville, June 26,27, and 2a, in Masonic Temple Thea-
tre. No charge for admission to anyof their 6 magnificent eoneerta or
meetings. The secretary of said
Association will sign the certificates
of all who attend, which will enable
them to purchase a return ticket
from Louisville at out--third the
regular fare.
At Shelbyville, Ky., a little aon of
Frank Hartell was bitten ity a, mad
dog. Before the aninial was killed
he had bitten quite a number of dogs
and an epidemic is expected.
Subscribe for the DAthy New ERA,
only /5 cents a week.
.7"--r!"77=.7rsom
A BUSINES$ b;DIVATIIIN at
liiP ME. For Circulars addrese
CLARK'S Coeottoe,Erie,Pa
D EA ursimOURff1:1 bf,risTUILAl LAS sNIS4144./(4. rain,sibla 1.44.061.r.r.1 I trmaedi. WI II la.bestfr.. sours or woos If. awil.07.• 443 ansa.••••111;i1_,
MR [BALSAMnun and fr,2111:liCS the ha.5.Pnanotes a itax.tria.it growth.
Never Frie to Reno.. Gray
Haupt, its Yeirthr,1 Color.Pre•,nir 7Psnsrn •••,1 ta!,. f ddag4, 4.1 41 act I '
EX H AU STEDVITALITY
UNTOLD MISERIES
esn tbng from the Errors of Youth, Folly,pomace, Le., may be cured at home without fall oryposure. Isfallible and Coalkleatlal. :Lucemuse ;,ages. only $1 by mail, sealed, postpaid.hook, with endorsements of the press. frethend now. Address the reatxxly aalieal Institut*,Or Dr. W.11. Parker, No.4 13ullinch St.,Boistun,Maea
HINDERCORNS.
it I Ore tor Voriis. stove aln .pai. lititaui es comfort to t ie feet. 15e. atDruggist. 11130)3 A to., N. Y.
t"(1,,P • CONSUMPTIVE.nave you rough, Hemel, Itis, Asthma,Ninon ! Coe PARK Eli's 01 E it 'Ft ,NI 11MA cured the worst muses and is the hesteinedy for nil ills arising from defective att-rition Take in time 50c. and $1.00.
DEDERICK'S HAT PRESSES,Node of Kt0.1. Beht.,t, stronger:cheaper; mordenwer, eveseasteee wag porn pee itionor proof order on trAf. eo keep.t ha, irit;a42t anvoIliet• 1401Vattle joli (31n. RFIX cdo.:4 iba Proses, on inks.,
11 agl,v
















IS LIQUID sioSOILAC EASILY MADE
714S PACKAGE MAKES FIVE GALLONS




moet APPETIZING and W1JOLB/301MTEMPENANCE 0.10151‘ In th• world. Tics rr.
Ash ?our Druggist or Grocer for It.
C. E HIRES, PHILADELPHIA
ORDINANCE.
.tt a meeting Of the Board of Counciliti..11of the city of flopkinaville, held Nlay 7, Peet,the following Ord titmice voud prehented andadopted:
Ile It ord ed byain the Ro Cu mean! of onof the City of llopkinsvIlle, That the •o. tiersorld•R Situating on each side of Ninth atreetf .  Virginia at reet [tithe east edge of the hetoil which hr. W. V. Patton now resides, onilurt tp 01-1.9 or -aid stnod and to file eastedge a:rot/Ma' Mimed, on whichM. F athryer k•,w lives( .to itte sonth..sid iitrtvd, he, aml they ore hereby required.at I laIr eWli espensp., tp• Otterpwn stone curbing in front of their respec-tive lots, to be act out lie the street on nWitt/ the tPlilefirhing reist. Andalso to (undo, 1111,1 Wave down good bricknew aidewailni in front of thedr respeetive.rizi et:,,ikralngArri r‘n,r 1w17.):;uoftil.bieirailiwitis ice
required hy (emeriti frideWalk Ordi imi,1,14..1 June I, ISMi. 111I. curi,Inic he, IOC /4,4 re-i d I.e ,11111. se-,' emit Of 101111 ordinance.
All of 1..1.1 wm k I,, Is. done iiii•ler the 'el-pi:rvisioe of the Superintemi.mt of Street
draW;tirkt:ftliT'll.P.,:iletiA• v./ lihmistri'lltlialiweeit.hin thirtyAtta4: It It. LITTICLI.itl,,y Clerk.
•
Dress the Hair
with Ayan's Hair Vigor. Its cleanli-
ness, beneficial effects on the scalp, and
lasting perfume commend it fur uni-
.ersal toilet usz. It keeps the hair soft
and silken, preserves Its color, prevents it
from falling, and, it the hair has become
weak or thin, promotes a new groat th.
"To restore the original color of my
hair, whiell had tierned premature 13
gray, 1 used Aver's Hair Vigor with en-
tire success. I cheerfully testify to the
Efficacy
of this preparation."—Mrs. P. TI. David-son, AleXandria, La.
"I was afflicted some three years withscalp PI kly hair was falling mitand what reniailosl tornosl gray. I WIL•4
trollieed to try Ayer's Hair Vigor, andin a few weeks the disease iti Inv rival
disappeared and my hair resumed IL',original color." ( ltev.) S. S. Sims,
Pastor U. B. Church, St. poirniee, 1nd,
"A few years arz.0 I surl"...-e,f tlo entirelose of tny bait from the e•ie tilt -c.
I hope.' that after a tittle mod:, would
repair the loss, led I waito,l ii, veer,.
were anggeste.1, nem?,'nowt.% er. \edit molt pc ,M ,t of, Merit ail
A roes* Hair Vigor, and 1 iwzaa it,Ti.s result was nil I
A growth of hair calla. oat • ..verany head, and gr. ,e to 11C as sel t boot
heavy as I ever had. and of natural
color. dud .11inniy 11. Pratt,Spofford, Tets.s .
Ayer's Hair Vigor
,7-••" PREPARED laT
Dr. J. C. Ayer & Co., Lowell, Masa,
Sold Drug:tali tenet l'erfuniers.
ORDINANCE.
Al a meeting of the Board of Councilmen ofthe city of Hopkill•ville, held May 7, Peel, thefollowing 1 ntlinanee was presented and:Mooted:
Ite it Ordained IA the ii.karti of Om licit menof the city of !Lipkin...vine. That the ownersI if tots al,uttltig c,ic tit.. east side of Elio street,from Seventh street to Sys, I street, he, andthey ate ha-me-by required, at likelr own ea-penile, to furnish and place down stone curie
inK in front of their respective 1.,ts, to las setout ill the street fill R six feet (min theedge of their respective lots, Steld work to bedone as required h,v elapse cc'." lit or toeisraiordiname for Etfileankka schipted .11111e 1111.1104. Anil when tile curbing Is set to All iiibet ween the line of their Iota and said curb-ing with wind. grav..I or cinder at least fourtactic. In depth mid heat It down smooth sqIva to make e good. sonooth sidertslk•All of raid w•irit to be tiOne it110br thy Cu.p_ervision of Om *yew eiced..ne of street,rk. IOW tii It (4111111it•trtt W it Stint t 11 In y daysafter notice of this Ordi
iteAt ; it. urrY3.1.
City Clerk,
ORDINANCE.
At a meeting I ,f III,- Board of Coune•ilinenof the Cif Y id I 1,plik111.4% Ille, May 7t11,Pow, the followtng I ,rdi nutter was presented•cnd adopted:
Be It' minims' by the [Mord of routi..ilmenof the City of Hopkitisville, That the own-co. of luta abutting out the north SW of -emit hi street, front the railroad in the directionMain street to the lot of John Dineen. westof Virginia stns.?, and an the south side ofSeventh atrect front Use nutmeat to thit-remit eixl of the Bank of llopkiinstilh• buil .tug, he. and tlic.y are required, at flit-Jrown expense, to furnish and pinee down stoneeurbilie front it, their reapt ve s•It lots, to beset out In the street oti ii line with the ('ideurbing W on slid street. .3 tui also tofurnish 111111 play/. down d.spil lprii-k new •1.1.--walks in front of t liett• respective lots. extend-I ng front the ilia' of their lots to MajdAll of said work to be done a. required bycienenti Sidewalk I ordinunoe. adopted JuneI. POO the etirl,ing to be as required I,:vsecond of said obi i




.t t ii nos :tug tante noun! of Councilmen qfthe city "r 114/pkItisv:Ile, held May 7, IAMI,follo9 Mg I mdloneice was provented andadopted:
it. it tordiiiiied tie lie, 1t.,,r,1 (c*.noel menI g the City of , That the ownersl heuiast ;Titpoto.n
aerrta Walnut street to Ninth marvel bo, andthey are hereby required, at their own ex-pellee, to furnish and Ithwe down stone curb-ing In (natant' th.,ir respective lots, to be ss•tout In the 'hr'-' I ;et aline with the et 'curb-ing now set front of the !idea E. It Imlitt.J i I. euehmait anti Janko Holentan en) amideireet, And also to telnlink and place dos itgood brick aid -walks Itt fsont of their 11104--tivr Iola, ea It mllutt from if their Iolato 'odd curbing. All mf mild %c ork to he de,.,.,as required Cleac ral 'walkadopted June I, Pali. the curbing to be as ra -qui red by claws aecond of said unit
1 1 Of said work to he done under thevhsiiuii of tb a,te Sitita.,r4 1ntweist.ti .iidt.tti tt iolifrtl 4. sr..c t W acRtr,k1,e .




Centaur Liniment is the most, wonderful Pain-Curerthe world has ever known.
W. 0. WHEELER. W. H. FA XI iN, Book-Itellmw•
WHEELER, MILLS & CO.,
TOliiCal areitillSCF1, Common Itlfrclints Gro.





Illardr+ CIA C91- 3:1EL 3E.11.11.1r11:0C. .•oa, ovar who want's • pure Whisky for rrivate or tit ecti• teld laiw 1.1' p,e It from GEO. w
M Alt I NGLY & CO. , Owensboro, Ky., at prices ranging from Kt NO to $2 toper gallon r,T
dens sa'lml to this aria will receive prompt and anent ban ' A
Corner V4sginia and Eighth streets
Keeps a %III Hue of homes and
vehicles, also proprietor --
CITY TRANSFER LIRE,
Carriages, bums, and graanfer wagon
MEET ALL TRAINS.
Passengers and baggage car Apoand from all trains to
ANY PART OF THE CITY.
Leave orders at stable. Telephone76.
F VIRGINIA.
111141111001221. LAW LEcTuptrs nineweettlyi begin MS Jui , and mod 11thSeptember. Hays pr.•ved .4 signal lase,-Imit.to at udents who dessign to pursue their stud-ie's at title or other Law Alelhout; tad to thawwho propose t-, r, vd privately; and 3d. topreetitiouera who have not had the ad% an-aite of Pyllielnre le Instruction. For circularV  ..r. it „ aapply( I tit virranii. mtytt/ t tuYtdito3. Jolt!, B.I
Salesmen. Newest and choicestfruits Best trees Bead terms. Bestoutfit, (reek
?, 
Mo. IC raagav Co.
Louisiana. Ma.
PEUSYLVMII,410.$.1.5 tilted "tatty ditl










Oar WE OFFER INDUCEMENTS!
To .you to come and trade, but not in OLD STYLES and SHELF-WORN GOODS, aswe can afford to sell you a NICE SUIT at the SAME PRICES our competitors ask forgoods they have had on hand for years. Our new stock is all bright, clean and fresh,and consists wholly of
LATEST ANO 11OST 1111AR STILES!M prices which you cannot resist. No experienced and ,judicious buyer can escape suchtemptations. If the best is good enough for you, come and get it at rock-bottom prices.
Mn & Boys' Cloilliug'
MADE TQ ORDER
For $13.25 and Up
'Flint we have heretofore said
for $X,
We are now selling
Prices that you have to pay for ready Fk 40,1.made clothing at other place.. 15
That are advertised as being greatbargains for $/2 to $14,
We are now selling
co r Sell' 10
We Are Not Selling at Half Price!But an examination of the quality we are giving at the price one would think we aredoling more than that We have cut Furnishing Goods to the bottom. Look at the Per-cale Shirts we tf r f‘l 50e; thfy cannot be duplicated in this town lor baper et. moremoney. Susp,lik;erg worth 25e tor 13e. Seamless British Socks worth 25c at 12fc. $3Pants; a thomiand samples to stleA from, and we guarantee a perfect fit. Call when inthe city; we will he glad to see you whether \-ou wfint to buy or not.
PYE, DICKEN & WALL.
TEE WHOLE NUDITY PARALYZED
Over the struggle for supremency for ca.:Tying the largest, newest and most stylish etock ofClothing, Furnishing Goods, etc. The struggle is aver To
The "Reliable" Clothing & Shoe Co.
The People Awarded the Victory.
"They Came, They Looked, They Bought,"
Arid now that is the last month for our
PONY, CART AND HARNESS
Wo will make it a hummer. The pony must go and with it the balunco of our new and stylishSTOCK OF SPRING AND SUMNER ULOTRING, FURNISHING GOODS AND SHOPS.
We Have Struck Prices Sledge-Hammer Blows,
So es to make cur stock move more n4pidly.
TALK IS CHEAP,
But come to our stcree and we will give FRANKEL'S GREAT BARGAINS to all who lay outthe CASH for their
CLOTHING, BOOTS AND SHOES.
We are leaders of our lin% leaders of low pric.33, 11.1,131.3 for selling goods for STRICTLY
ONE PRICE and CASH on DELIVERY _Remember this is the last month for a icket with each'
purchase of one dollar
The Reliable Clothing and Shoe Co,










i..' Era Prarting earl Pubush mg Co.
Si A TEAR.
• le were.] at the Poototlice iii
see.oti elan natter.
Vsnctl Socustnoo.
Born to the wife of allihew
ton, June 1st, a daughter.
Jim Cooper has sold one
match ponies to Tom Petree.
At the Methodist church Sunday
$33,00 were contributed by the con-
klupktastale as gregation to the Pennsylvania suf-
ferers.
Forty-five dollars were collected at
the Baptist church Sumlay night for
the sufferers of the Conemaugh
valley.
Bill Rawlins' house, near Under-
wood's coal yard, was streck by
lightning Saturday night. No dam-
age done except to the flue.
The hard rain Saturday evening
was general but no damage has been
reported. The wheat, it is feared,
has suffered in several localities.
The improvements on Ninth and
Seventh streets are progressing rap-
idly and the work on the former will
completed in about thirty days.
Friday Jun) 14, 1889.
To Subscribers.
411I Recently we Miredropped from our
weekiy subscription
list a number of sub-
scribers whose time ao-
comfit) g to our books,
has expired. This is a
rule strictly adhered
to. Please look on the
margin of your paper
and see when your
time is out and come
up and renew at $1 per
year with ticket in
drawing. Persons see-
ing this notice who do
not now get the paper
regularly, will pleaFe
look up their receipts
or on the margin of
their last paper and




Mr. Albert \Vigilant, of Indianapo-
lie, is visiting in the city.
Mr. G. H. Pike, of the Cadiz Tele-
phone, was in the city Sunday.
Mrs. John C. Day is visiting
friends in Henderson this week.
Mrs. Mattie Bowman, of Eddyville,
is visiting her cousin,Mr.O.S.Brown.
Chief of Police Clack, of Nasville,
spent Sunday with relatives in the
city.
C. C. Slaughter, of Nashville, is
visiting relatives and friends in the
city.
Mimes Annie Tandy and Mary
Bell are visiting Miss Grace Barr at
Bowling lireen.
Mrs. Sydney Rogers, of Louisville,
is the guest of her cousin, Mrs. Alex-
ander, near this city.
Ex-Condesetor Sam tites has gone
to Louisville, where he intends mak-
ing his home in the future.
- Mrs. A. E. Cunningham, of the
-faculty of Shorter College, Georgia,
- Is visiting her sister, Mrs. Dr. Fu-
qua.
Miss Jennie West, who has been
tamehing in the public school at
Corydon, has returned to her home
in this city.
Misses Lucile and Camille Gordon,
are spending the week with Mrs. R.
L. Woolfolk, at the residence of her
mother, Ms's. Wheeler.
Messrs. Richard Pryor and
Frankie, of Louisville, are spending
the month with Mr. James Radford,
on his farm near Longview.
Mrs. William Hickman, of Cedar-
town, 0a., left for her home Satur-
day after a pleasant visit to her hus-
band's relatives in this city.
Miss Bobbie Winders retursed to
her home in Elkton, Saturday, ac-
eompanied by Miss Nannie Clayton,
who will spend the summer.
Miss Birdie Willis, who has been
the guest of bliss Mary Radford, dur-
ing the past two weeks, left. Satur-
day for her bows in Cisriniville,nmeh
to the regret of numerous friends.
P. P. Matson, of Belleview, was in
the city Monday.
Mr. Upshaw Buckner, of Long-
view, was in town Tuesday.
Miss Fannie Braenham has returned
from Vemaillea, where she has been
attending school.
bliss Mildred Johnson, of Louie-
vine, is the guest of her aunt Mrs. C.
B. Webb.
Mrs. J. W. Rust and daughter,
Willie, are visiting her sister, Mrs.
Garrett, New Providence, Tenn.
• Miss Sallie Rust ids visiting Miss
L$HheMcIlwaIn, of Trenton, and Miss
Fannie is spending a few days with
Miss Jennie Richardson, Pembroke
Blither Qalattartre Residents- merited.
A opeeial from Sewanee says:
litah6p QuIntard's beautiful resi-
dence was burned Saturday night.
The Bishop's valuable collection of
curiosities was totally destroyed.
•
The Drown..
Brown hoe skarn* full of girls and boy-.
Sosioind healthy sad fall of noise.
Ther are sprightly at work and bright at their
book.,
And are noted for smartness and wit and
raid iaoas.
Brown ie healthy, his wire is fair.
And itself Wee are Nee from the wilskies et
care.
They spend no money for powders and pill..
And never a dollar fur doctor'. bills.
Insts meson is that they begin In the
right place. Dr. Pierce's Golden
Medical Discovery, by keeping the
springs of life pure, the blood from
impurities, wards off all those ills-
eases that spring from bad blood.
The use of the "Discovery" prevents
liver and kidney tro-ibles, dyspepsia,
consumption or lung scrofula, stow-
Ilene and bowel troubles, and fore-
Knits the beginning of diesisee. That
is why the firowue are so heelthy.
It is also guaranteed to cure these
ailments if taken in time and given
k fair trial, or money paid for it will
be Mended.
48.
Have you heard what Mr. G. L.
Wrest, of Cambridge City, Ind., says
of Chamberlain's Colic, ('holers and
Diarrhaast Remedy? If not, here It
Is: "During last summer I was
troubled very much with severe pains
in the stomach and bowels, and was
Induced by a friend to try this Reme-
dy. I took one dose, as per direc-
tions, and it gave me almost intent
relief. I cheerfully recommend it to
the afflicted." 25 and 50 cent bottles
for sale by II. B. Garner.
A BASS: MALL
Ontsiderabie Turk Or Orgasisiog One
in gone hern Ifeentecky,
Several Rapers in the eltiee of
retboin Kentucky are arcing the
formetion of a league of bass bail
plebs, embracing Howling Green,
Hopkinsville, rsk-
liD PiPienr. Overal
these tellsmi *es& iisva load stubs,
trustily i3owling Green, Russellville
nd Vrauklin and there is
FheutI QI it01341 lindens' in
the other planes mentioned
The Franklin Favorite, on the sub.
pot says; "There is oertainly no roa-
n why the Southern Kentucky
e, representing clubs from
Franklin, Bowling Green, Russell-
ville, Glasgow and Hopkineville,
should not be formed. There is no
doubt but what the scheme would
pay, as the clubs would be composed
pridinpally et home talent, hence
there would net be mach expense in-
as to securing players. 1...„et
tfie papers or the eities represented
'lithe circuit boom this project, and
no doubt the Southern Kentucky
will be a reality in the near
Trenton item in Elkton Progress:
0. NV. Gilbert has resigned his posi-
tion as cashier of the 'I'rentou bank,
and v.-e have understood that Luther
Petrie, of Hopkineville, will till his
place.
Three fingers on the right hand of
Randle Baber, colored, had to be am-
putated Thursday, owing to the fact
that his hand was badly mutilated
the evening before with a saw at the
planing mill of Forbes & Bro.
Jim Moss, cold., was brought from
the Newstead neighborhood Fri-
day and placed in jail on a charge of
breach of the peace and carrying
concealed deadly weapons. His trial
is set for Tuesday.
Forbes & Brother, of this city,
have been awarded the contract for
furnishing the wood work and in-
terior decoration for the new Baptist
church, that is being erected at
Greenville at a cost of $3,500.
The (Jarred Gaut property on Camp-
bell street has been purchased by the
9th. street Presbyterian church for a
parsonage. The price paid was $34010.
l'he pastor, Rev. W. L. Nourse, will
move his family thither at an early
date.
Charles Crutchfield familiarly
known as "Peg-Leg," was arrested
Sunday night for robbery, an offense
which he committed several weeks
since. He succeeded in dodging the
officers until last night when he was
pulled rather unexpectedly.
There is probably more tobacco in
the warehouses of Greenville now
than has ever been In them before, at
least for years says the Echo. The
rains have made it favorable for the
delivery of tobacco, and for two weeks
the houses have been crowded In re-
ceiving it.
The closing exerciseso(the Crofton
academy took place last Friday at
the Crofton ball in the presence of a
large and intelligent audience. The
pupils all acquitted themselves with
credit. The orator of the occasion was
I). L. Johnson, of this city, who de-
livered a very able address' to the stu-
dents.
Prof. J. H. Winn's school at Gray's
Academy, closed May 17th. The
following pupils ale deserving of
meritorious; mention, and constitute
the roll of honor: Thos. L. Rawlins,
97; Wni. G. Hord, 96; Clara Warren,
Ski; Flora Peudergrase, 93; Ann Pen-
dergrass, al; Luke Moss, 9?.; Vesper
Moss, 96; Lena Moss, 90; Lawrence
Sims, 90.
Mrs. Matilda Randall, the aged
mother of Mr. Geo.Randall, died Sat-
urday evening at the residence of her
son, corner Liberty and 13th streets.
She had been a consistent member of
the Methodist church for more than
50 years. The funeral will took place
at the Methodist church Monday af-
ternoon at 3 o'clock. The remains
were intered at the city cemetery.
The firm of Cooper & Causier was
Thursday dissolved by mutual con-
sent, Mr. David Cansler retiring.
Mr. Polk Cansier his uncle, has pur-
chased his interest in the business
and will lend hie aid and experience
to it. David Cansler is a popular
and energetic young man and the
beet wishes of a host of friends will
go with him in whatever business he
may engage.
Lute Petree was elected cashier of
the Trenton Bank at a recent meet-
ing sf the Directory. The honor
could not have fallen upon worthier
shoulders. He is one of the most ac-
complished young men of our city
and is thoroughly competent to dis-
charge the,responsible duties qf the
position. The young institution is
to be congratulated upon the acqui-
sition to its force of such a gentle-
men. He left this morning for his
new field with the best wishes of a
host of friends.
Sunday was Children's Day at
the Cumberland Presbyterian church
of this city. The programme ar-
ranged for the occasion was one of
great interest, and the church was
thronged to its fullest at three o'clock
when Mr. J. P. Braden, the Sunday
school superintendent, opened the
services. The floral offering's were
beautiful, the singing good, and the
children that took part In the servi-
ces did thenteelves and their instruc-
tors credit. A collection for missions
was taken tip at the viosse of the ser-
vices.
A. special from Madiaouville, dated
the tith, repo To-day a new sail-
boat cepsistd during a pie ' on the
lake at learliugton, 1(y., and threw
Into eighteen feet of water its occu-
pants, Miss Mary Dorris soil Misr
Basset, of Providence, Ky.; Miss
Richt. Bowles, of Hopkinoville, and
Messrs. Ed Wise and Thomas Block.
All of them clung to the boat, which
did not sink before another boat,
rowed by Mr. Williams, came to their
rescue. All were brought 'safe Authors,
wetter and wiser, but not otherwise
a Meted.
The examining trial of Geo. Tucker
and Lem Morris charged jointly
with shooting Cush Henderson with
intent to kill near Pilot Rock several
months since. The circuit court
room was crowded with citizens
from North Christian who are inter-
ested in the eerie. Nearly the whole
dity wait &mourned in taking evidence
for and against the defendants. The
eoutt did net feel luetiled icon; the
evfdence Ip holding Moerie oyer and
the latter wee diecharged. Tucker
was held over to ewait the fiction of
the grand lacy ender a bond of 000,
In default qf which be was remauded
to pill.
Prof. 4anies I. hicobey, president of
South Kentucky oollege, .leaves
Ibis morning for Middle Ten-
nessee, and other southern points in
the interest of the school over which
he has so ably presided for the past
two years. It is apparent from the
work'', of the institution, the pub-
lic performances, as well as the
universally genteel conduct of the
students, that the professor and his
able coadjutors of the faculty are
fully competent to meet, as they have
fully met, the expectations of their
patrons and friends. The school al-
ready popular with our people has
drawn to its halls many pupils ;row
a distance, and needs only to be
known that its patronage may be
largely augmented. We commend
the professor to the public and wish
im the largest eneasu re of success.
Chan-
of his
GO to A. U. Bush for boots and
shoes and save money. 
THE COLLECTORSHIPS.
ti 
Marriage licenses were issued sev-
eral days since to T. 1'. Hammonds
and Miss Nancy Pryor.
FOR SALE.-An elegant Upright
Rosewood Piano-cheap. Apply at
this office.
A dead white child was feuad on
the river bank at Henderson Sunday.
Its mother is unknown.
By the way, what has become of
that committee on water-works and
what has it accomplished?
Mr. W. F. Buckner has sold the
Eclipse livery stable In Clarksville
to Robt. Daniel, its former owner.
Twenty-rive Jersey and Grade Jer-
sey milk cows and heifers for sale.
d eoddtw ti. NV. F. PArroN.
Gov. Buckner is reported ill at
Frankfort with infiamation of the
face that threatens to develop into
erysipelas.
Many farmers who commenced to
harvest their wheat have been forced
to abandon the work and leave the
reapers idle and silent in the fields.
Hopkinsville ought to get up an
entertainment for the Iseuctit of the
Johnstown sufferers. We have plen-
ty of material, and money is badly
needed by those people.
J. Lusky, of Nashville has pur-
chased the remnant of the Max Men-
dell stock of dry goods for $1,450.
They will be packed and shipped to
Nashville at once.
The young ladies of the Ninth
street Presbyterian church, will give
a Rainbow Social in the basemeqt of
the church Friday evening, June 14th
Admission 15 cents. Refreshments
will be served. -
The Driving Park association is
preparing the catalogue for the fall
meeting. There will be several
novel and interesting features for
this event which is already looked
forward to with pleasure.
C. D. Bell, master of Douglas*
Grange, forwarded by express Mon-
day $45 which was collected Friday
for the Johnstown sufferers. The
express company be it said to Its
credit forwarded the amount free of
charge.
A little three year old son of James
E. Brown, of Beaver Datn, Ohio
county, while playing around a ket-
tle of boiling water lain week, over-
turned game, and was so horribly
scalded, that he died after alxtut 12
hours of intense suffering.
Mayfield has made a contract with
the Mayfield Water and Light Com-
pany, by which the city is to be fur-
nished with water and lights for a pe-
riod of twenty-five years. The price
agreed upon was $2,400 per year, and
the company expects to begin shortly
the erection of water aud electric
light works.
Of course we don't wish to inter-
fere with the court of appeals, to
question its promptness or hasten its
decision, only to remark that we are
waiting with patience born of neces-
sity to hear what it has to say about
Judge Grace's views regarding the
validity of the Ohio Valley railroad
bonds.
James Buckner. colored, was to
have been tried before Judge itsasher
Thursday on a warrant sworn out
by Mollie Clark colored, charging
him with rape. The crime
she alleges Was committed
Tuesday near Gordonsville. The
girl is about fourteen years of age
and is of feeble mind. In the ab-
sence of important witnesses the case
was continued.
Rev. J. NV. Lewis, of this city, de-
livered the annual address to the R.
E. C. and Adelphian literary socie-
ties at Hartford, Ky., last week.
His subject was "Common Sense or
the Ins and Outs, Ups and Downs of
Men and Women that Are." , The
Herald says that the speaker was at
times humorous and at times serious,
and his address was listened to by a
crowded house.
All persons who pay their money
Into the city treasury for improve-
ments are entitled to the benefits aris-
ing from the;saine. Jessup's Avenue,
one of the most beautiful and order-
ly streets of Hopkinsville, has never
known a street lamp or a pavement
and yet the patient citizens of this
section have done no kicking but paid
their taxes promptly. Why should
noti_this street have light?
Sunday 1,000 negroes from sur-
rounding villages collected at Nebo,
Ky., the occasion being the preaching
of a funeral service of some sister
dead a year or so ago. The men got
drunk and Richard Green, attempt-
ing to take a bottle of spud from an-
other negro, was involved in a diffi-
culty and shot dead by Henry Per-
kins. The ball passed in at the back
of the head. Perking Is still at large.
The Henderson News notes the di-
vorce qf Mrs. F. M. Engliell, oft Ev-
ansville, from her husband, habitual
drunkenness and failure to provide
being the cause. The News says that
Mr. English was, for years, a trusted
pastor of the M. E. church. Later ou
he became mayor of Henderson, and
had many ardent friends. While de-
ficient in education, lie is a Man of
decided natural ability, anti the in-
ventor of (several useful labor-Keying
patents.
There is nothing uncertain about
the etre-cut of tthantherlain's
Cholera aud Diarrlems Remedy. The
fact is, it is the only preparation in
the market that can always be de-
pended upon, unit that is pleasant
and safe to take. 2,5 and 50 cent bot-
tles for Bale by H. B. Garner.
•••
SHOT ON THE HIGHWAY.
Two Negroes Shot a Man Because he
Refuses Them a Ride.
Near Oak Grove in the southern
portion of this county a shooting
scrape took, place Monday evening
which may ,yet terminate fatally.
William Ennis, a white man of good
repute living in that vicinity, was
driving a team through the public
road when he was accosted by Dave
and Charles Broadiejtwo negroes,
who demanded to ride in his wagon.
Ennis refused to'Isecteleto their pre-
sumptious demands. They then
told him If he did not allow them to
ride they would Ore upon hien, at the
same titueldrewieg revolvers from
their poeketo. He Ohl them to tire.
The words were scarcely out of his
mouth whom both men fired their
revolver' and ernnis took Into his
wagon. Roth shots had teken effect,
one in his thigh and the other in his
right arm between the elbow and
shoulder. The highwaymen then
matte their escape over the Tennessee
line and no intelligence has since
been received from them. Ennis
was taken to his home where his In-
juries were attended to. He in se-
riously wounded but may recover.
-a-es 
Will Hopson, of Caldwell county,
who was sentenced to ten years in
the penitentiary for killing a negro
named Stokes, has taken an appeal.
The negro was trespassing and Hop-
son told hint if he did not leave ere
he returned Irons the house to which
he was going for a Fun, he wetilci
shoot him. Asifilokee did not leave,
he was shot. Hopson's plea was
self-defense.
The opening ball at the tiebree
House occurs June 21.
Hon. John Feland Talks to a Courier-
Journal Reporter.
A Courier-Journal reporter got hold
of Hon. John Feland as he was pass-
ing through Louisville this week
and asked him what he knew of the
collectorship. He said:
"I left Washiugtou about ten-days
ago, and at that time I think the col-
lectorships for the 'second, eventh
and eighth districts bad been defi-
nitely dee:ded upon. I believe they
would have all been made known be-
fore this but for the fight in this and
the mountain district. I believe that
Barnum, Goodioe anti myself have
been fixed upon, but it will be hard
to say whether Landrum, Comingore
or Trimble will get the place in the
sixth district, or who will receive the
appointment in this district. The
philosophy of the situation is that
Mr. Scott will be appointed your col-
lector. (len. Harrison understands
the situation here fully. He knows
the services of Mr. Jolly to his party.
He is a just president, and is not
going let any entitle or faction con-
trol things here or elsewhere. If lie
does not appoint Mr. Jolly district
attorney that gentleman's services
will go unrecognized. If this were
to happen it would be a great mis-
take, which I think the president
will not make. It would weaken the
party in the state. Jolly is one of
the strongest men in the party, and
was the president's friend front the
very beginning-`the original Harri-
son man.' This is known through-
out the state. If the president does
not appoint him the Republicans Will
say 'What is the use of working for
the party, when a man who has stood
by the president through thick and
thin gets no recognition?' But if
Jolly'm services receive their proper
reward it will be an incentive to
others for the future. I think this is
the way the president will look at it.
"Then, if this is done, Mr. Scott
will certainly be the collector. He
was brought out anti backed by Will-
son. With Scott and Ekin appoint-
ed, not to mention a possibility, if
not probability, of Willson's candi-
date, Riley, getting the Louisville
poet-0111m, Willson will have re-
ceived all he could expect, unless he
wants the earth. The Bradley forces
have evidently centered their
strength on Mr. Collier for surveyor,
and that gentleman may, therefore,
receive the place."
CLARKSVILLE NOTES.
Fell into a Cistern-Rattly Stung by
Hieee--Os tier Notes.
The colered porter at Geo. Hen-
drick'e store fell into an old cistern
which had long been covered up and
forgotten. lie broke through the
earth which covered the place and
came pear being drowned. The cis-
tern must he very old and been
covered up for a number of years, as
nobody here know of its existence.
The little two-year-old baby boy of
Chief of Police Staffiird was badly
stung by bees Sunday. His mother
had gone to the country to spend the
(lay, and let the little fellow go out
in the yard to play. He wandered
too near some bee-gums anal enraged
the bees with a switch. His mutter-
ings were intense, and one time his
life was despaired of. Ile is reported
out of danger to-day.
The executive committee of the
Montgomery Farmers' Association
will meet in the court-house Monday
to consider reports from a conantittee
appointed to select suitable grounds
fer holding the show this summer.
Clarksville has a colored contractor
and builder, J. Jackson. He has the
contract to furnish the brick and
build a three-story brick business
house on Second street. He la a
polite, reliable negro, who pays more
attention to business than to politico,
coneequethly lie is successful. He is
rich.
In one of his recent letters to the
NEW ERA, "Picador" makes this
statement: "Out of thirty-five sex-
ators who have represented Ken-
tueny in congress, twenty-five, or all
who were elected, have come from a
radius of forty miles from the city of
Lexington. Of the ten who were ap-
pointed, half were front within the
same charmed (dole. In other
words, six-sevenths of the thirty-five
United States senators who have
served Kentucky during one hundred
years have resided within a limit of
120 out of the 42,000 square miles of
the state's area." Isn't it about time
Western Kentucky bad a finger in
that pie?
Verily the ways of Providence are
inscrutable. The fight between Har-
rison and Blaine has been indefinite-
ly postponed on account of the news
received from Hayti. It seems that
thefellow who was engaged in making
a treaty with France that would en-
danger the Monroe doctrine has been
so badly licked by ,he rebel general
that he is no longer in a position to
make treaties, hence we have no need
for a eommission in that eountry,
and Blaine has no excuse for at i cmii W-
ing to bull-doze ifarrison into letting
him have his way. The next news
from Hayti may change the face of
the matter.
— - - --
Sec re ta ry Whelton has, in defer-
ents., to it with. expression of win-
ilemeat in refused to acrept tii
o1,imiioti ta the solleitor of the Irelo•-
tiry, that it would he unlawful for
the Cath011e University of A me riea,
t hut is to be estublicheal In Washing-
ton, to bring from Europe a eons of
instructors. The matter
been referred to the attorney
generel and if he decides the
opinion of the solicitor to be good
law the (Anvers of the University ‘i ill
go to congress in order to get an
amendment to much an absurd law.
A delegation of Virginia negroes;
erne(' at the white house Saturday.
They say that Harrison told them he
did not propose to recognize Mahone.
But as one of this delegation ex-
pressed it: "It's mighty queer if Ma-
hone isn't recognized by the appoint-
ing {sower, that every 111E11 appointed
to a federal office in or from that
state happens to be a shouting Ma-
houite." While this. crowd is quar-
relling over the spoils, Democrats are
looking forward to carrying the state
by much larger majority then Cleve-
land and Thurman did.
Morris C. Baum, once a wealthy,
accomplished and prominent citizen
of Henderson and Evansville, has
dimappaered. He is charged with tak-
ing $10,000 of other people's money
with him, and is supposed to be In
Europe with a notorious; protititute.
No man ever had brighter prompeete,
and he was exceptionably endowed
by nature, but wine, women and
cards proved too much for him.
May the IGord be Merciful to Him.
Mayfield Monitor: We have a
luau in our neighborhood who is
about 35 year* old, who was never
more than 40 Miles from home, never
rode on a train or steamboat, never
wrote or received a letter, never sub-
scribed for a newspaper and never
/ohs(' the Demoeratic ticket.
$500 °fibre(' for an incurable case WI'
catarri,? by the proprietor§ nf Dr.
Srageis Remedy. 50 cents, by drug-
gists.
Fire at Grinnell, Ia., yesterday, de-
stroyed the bushiest* portion of the





The following young ladies and 
PREERRED
gentlemen went to Ft. Doneison
from here last Saturday: Dr. Danl
Collins and Miss Mary Sherrill, Alex 




Joiner and Mies Lillie Price,
Wall aud Miss Fronia Braille, Jack
Hunberry and Miss Annie Chalkley,
Jno. Taylor and,Mise:Brownie Crews.
They went is delightful day amid
the hills of the Cumberland and vis-
ited the famous fort.
Mies Ada Young has just returned
from Jordan Spring, Tenn., where
she has been visiting. Misses Maud
Mt/Inland Elsie Clardy returned with
her.
Mrs. G. B. Coombe and children
are visiting at Gracey Station.
Miss Minnie Brame has been right 
sick but is now much Imprnved.
The school at this place will close
next Friday week, the 21st. The
closing exercises will be held itt Mc-
Kenzie Kirk Friday afternoon, com-
mencing about 1 o'clock.
Miss Lillie l'rice was called to
Hopitineville last Sunday by the
death of Mrs. Randle.
Quite a number of persons from
here attended the Grange sale at
Bell's; Station. Misses liempsie
Sherrill, Minnie and Pauline Steven-
son and many others went over on
the train.
Miss Ida Hawkins, from Clarks-
ville, was visiting at Mr. P. E. Sher-
rill's recently.
The closing exercises of Prof.
Frogge's School at LaFayette were
largely attended. At the levee
Friday night the ladies gold ice
cream for the benefit of the Metho-
dist Parsonage.
1 hear some complaint of the con-




Saturday was the day appointed
for the missionary meeting here.
"'here were present Rev. W. H.
Buckley, Dr. J. W. Rust, W. M.
Hall, Prof. Dagg and a large crowd of
people with their baskets well filled
with provision. Dr. Eager enter-
tained the crowd in a telling speech
on missions. and short speeches were
made by ('ol. Buckley and others,
after which they adjourned for din-
ner. A short motion in the after-
noon was, held. During Saturday
night we had a heavy rain fall whieh
swelled the river and kept away the
crowd, although there was quite a
number present. Rev. W. M. Hail
preached a good sermon. Col. Buck-
ley preached in the afternoon.
D. L. Johnson made a speech asking
for a donation for the flood sufferers.
Died, at lier home on the Madieon-
ville road, in this county, Mrs. Mar-
gret L. Davis, wife of F. G. Davis,
aged about fifty-four years. The
deceased leaves a husband and one
child and a host of friends it'd rela-
tives to mourn her departure, She
had been a consistent member of the
Baptist church for a number of years.
Her funeral was preached at Concord
by Rev. W. H. Davis, of Mississippi,
assisted by Rev. J. T. Barrow, of
your city. Her remains were laid to
rest at the Antioch burying ground
by the side of her first husband, Mr.
Mark Johnson. She had suffered in-




Rains have been constant in this.
section for the last three weeks.
Wheat is being harvested. Corn
looks tine and the prospect for a large
tobacco crop is good. The seasons
for setting tobacco have been very
floe.
Some entertirising citizens are look-
ing for coal with fair ,woopects of
finding it. If they succeed it will
prove quite an addition to the Indus-
try of this thriving little city.
Considerable improvement is being
made in the way of building.
Rev. Smith, of Clarksville, is con-
duoting a aeries of services this week
at the Christian church. Hole a tine
'reacher.
Rev. Theirs II. Reams has been ab-
sent since last Friday, working in
he interest of a new Methodist church
at St. Bethlehem, near Clarksville.
The fruits of the revival tsondueted
here recently by Mr. Reams were, a
church organized and thirty-one
members secured.
A beautiful lot has been secured
and yesterday Mr. Reams resulted
two sermons, had a hospitable basket-
dinner served in the grove and raised
between $800 and $1,000 towards build-
ing the new church.
A building committee has been ap-
pointed anti the contract for a beauti-
ul new Methodist church will be let
about July I.




Mr. C. T. Vampy had a fine colt
iadley torn up by rutting against a
wire fence.
The storm did considerable damage
n this neighberimaxi Saturday night.
It blew down the wheat as well as
he timber. The hail did some dam-
tee to the corn.
Mini4 BUMS Quarles in epetetling this
week with friends and relatives in
Pon River vicinity.
Miss Lena Yancey, of your city,
spent Sunday N6 1th the family of Mr.
It. S. itai.ttin.
r. J. .k. Wilkito. sold his ern', of
tolmee, and delivered It to Jno. Y.
:ray, at A and 'J.
Mrs. Leila Cox is nt this
limo. -
11111.) rt`l dew.
Several residents oil Ninth street
have thrtuigh their attorneys served
a protest on the board a coundniketi
to prevent or defeat the proposed im-
provement of that thoronglifare.
They claim that the proseetition of
the work according to the plan will
Ninth In great and irreparable injury
to their several houses and lots
located on said street. They further
decline to put new curbing on the
street or to repave the same on the
ground that the board has exceeded
its authority in ordering the manic to
be done and that the damage resulting
will exceed the benefits to be derived.
eouneil will of course I more this
protest and troublesome litigation
may
•
A colored man was killed yester-
day by the falling of a circus pole in
Heuderron.
PREFERRED LOCALS.
Jno. It. Green & Co., have received
by express one of McCormick H. M.
Co's. Wire ,Binding Attachmente,
which will be opperated near here fn
a few days. This Wire Attachment
is interchangeable with any ad Mc-
'
Cormick's many thousand Twin.-
Binders; made since Ism', which puts
all of McCormick'm "patrons" in an
independent position against Twine
Trust and other cord monopolies.
Due notice will be given the farming
publie when this Attachment will
be operated, and all are invited to
watch the progress and protection of
the McCormick H. M. Co.
Italw. J so. R. GREEN & Co.
I ant prepared to repair binder
canvas of all makes anti sizes in the
beet manner and promptly. Call on
me up stairs next door to Jno. It.
Green Co. W. D. LINDSAY.
whit.
WANTED
To buy 50,000 PO L.NDS of
WOOL. I will pay the high-
est market price. Don't fail
to see me before selling.. •
w1 m. John Moayou.
Do not forget that H. B. Garner
has the most select line of lubricators
and machine oils in the city from 154.
to WO per gallon. Call and exam-
ine his maniples on the cigar case in
front part of store.
1(X) pieces of nice, new style dress
ginghams af Sc at N. B. Sit vVies,
('or, 9th and Main streets.
Wanted!
5,000 pounds of Genseng nt B.
Garner s. Highest price paid.
A NEW SUIT AT COST
A new suit ot clothes for everyone
at prime eastern coot to clove out my
entire clothing stock quick. Come
along and get pick and choice. The
stock Is still fresh, full and tine.
N. B. SlivElt,
('or. 9th and Main streets.
Rodgers & Davis are prepared to
furnish Curbing atui Building Stone.
Fritz's old stand. 1Telephoue 143.
SPECIAL.
150 ntens mid coats ranging in priee
from $3.00 to $9.00 each, ail thrown
together and will be sold out in a rush
at $1.90 each. Remember this lot
consists of light and dark colored
worsteds, eassmeres, elieviotts, flan-
nels and frocks and sacks. Sizes
range froin 33 to 311, so there will only
be coats to tit men who wear these
numbers. Large men need not apply
as we Cannot fit them in this special
lot, hut we can accommodate them in
a splendid first-class suit of clotheri
at less than one half price. Remem-
ber the place. N. B. Sit vie:11're,
('or. lith and Main streets. Down in
the bottom.
DIVIDEND NO, 6.
At the regular semi-annual meet-
ing of the Board of Directors of the
Crescent Milling Co., a dividend of
five per cent. (.50,',) Was declared out
of the net earnings for the six r
mouths ending May 31st, IMO, and GI loss.. Real estate bought
same payable July let, 1869, at the and sold on commission.office of the company.
It. 11. DE TitEvit.i.E,
June 0, Nrei, ;:,t.e.y and
d&w3t. 
[Loans negotiated, homes
rented and rents collected :
property 4,:sted with us for







At Gorrnans, The Tailor, the
handsomest and choicest
stock of wooled goods, for
spring and summer wear.
Gentlemen in need of fine,
stylish and well-made suits,
it will be to your interest to
patronize
COR !YUAN
"The only house in town
where first-clam tailoring is
done."
Don't forget the placv.
F. T. Gorman's Tailor Parlor.
Over M. D. Kellys Jewelry
Store.
•
75 of the Bush stock of fine
hats still on hand at less than





We will sell at a bargain
the Higgins lot on the west
sicle of Clay street., with a
2 Istory brick house upon
it, also 3 improved lots on
tile avest side of Clay street
between 10th and 11th
streets, fronting 57 feet on
Clay and running back 100
feet. All of these lots if
not sold privately before the
1st Monday in ,July will be
offered v.t auction at the
court house door to the high-
est bidder.
We want to borrow for a
term of years $2.000 to be
secured by a mortgage on
200 acres of land: location
3 miles west of this city, on
a good pike.
INSUANCE.
Goods always cheap at N. H. Shy-
er's corner.
TO FARMERS.
Before you purehase Machine Oil
give O. I,. tiaither a call. lie can
save you money. tinevr&f&w




No. Ur Mali, Street, at Railroad,
OWENSBORO, K EN'ElJtii Y.
2, 4, s, 10 and 15 year old Whiskies,
Wines, Cordials, &c.
Pripet' Fur/sighed mu Application. -
Goods always sldispeat by return
train on day ordered.
SLAUGHTER tit NicCirt.i.ocit,
Owensboro. Kentucky.
We write all classes of fire
and tornado insurance and
prompt settlements in case
Gallis & Wallace.





We an. authorized to announce
FRANK B. RICH AILDSGN
fee neandhlate to represent Christian enmity
the lower house of the next legiklature.
Nieleeeeet tee tit, 'tell, en of the It. mere-rain.
I,' rty.
Banner Livery Feed &
St., Ile lek luk‘ ;Ile. gy .
. "T..1='.4-.C.77..."13. "Prolo'r.
nnegles, !lecke. Uri% ing 'wet Saddle Horaeo
always needy. lionee. and Mules bought and..
sold. A cornineknous 'thick pen attached.
Team. and driver, furulthed tee commercial
travelers awl otheri at any titni-e. Provender
(Mel' k Irene for kale at Rah tier In Bulk.













114431.-xclocs1 Icor- ..TEZ- c.- 4tara eeSgi mice:ass
Ti,. 10111 Scrip:101i will Itegbi TI•1:14It.\ *41:1' To1.4 ofl...rn II rnI •e:21.•
nth Knelled'. reek'. ee. Merit tel 1 Aktc.:111.21/ft, Fro it.•11. llook-IsoerIng. Mn.
Kir, itilkl Art TERMS Me 116E/t.%TE. For ,4:4,1kruiltrA, giving full Innermatlute.
Aeleireo, JAMKs F. SCelliEY, Fr---- -
Or 11.6. lr tenting.
S. MYLTR.A.1NT=C),
PraclicalYi8toliinkorldowolor& Ellarair Of.
a,i. 11114,1 1:.! I 10 a. I 11. /Ind eligi'lt% lug %%wk.' 411i.rante ed to give
satisfaction, or no chary. n mode. A trial le an 1 r. Ii. A Hands. e iii gold watch will,
e ve Ir we I -nit -jut by Joining watch club runt paying thee prr wick for tiny weekkei
watch I iii,I 114 WI I14•iii 1414.'0.1 for tre.1.111% Coll Neel etre mine 1,e ti lt forret the pines
DURANDO'S,
At Dr Christian's drug Ftcre, cor /lc r Clay and
and Ninth streets. d '21 a w..t w.Cm.
NOTICE. 777, rNalon.e3r.
Eorinrrli of N I.*GN JEZeel I.ste of DA IVSE1 A RUSH
Al! persons holding claims against
the estato of W. N. Childress, de-
ceased, tire hereby notified to tile
them with me properly verified ac- 4
colr:41iti.ig to law within the next thiety
days, or they will be forever barred.
.1. N. Cummins:14s, Adinr.
Tobacco in
RAILROAD AND ELEVCZNI -.11 STREZT.3,
and Gra Commission Merchants





141• ce•0410.*1 W 11•111kk• 14o tipu is ,I if ever reg-beed f Tobin,
co eonsigned Osa..
1,iberal ml vaneement made on l'obiteco in stilts.. All 'lob:lets) insured al
cost of owner unless written Instructions W the contrary.
ti[0.11&joliinti_COrk,
Honest ioh4 Wagon - DEALER:-:; IN
cIfe and will save you money by
gelling you Pry Goods, Clothing,
Boon; and elhot's for leas money than
any other house in town.




Good only as long as the goods last.
Men's good work shirts 25c, usual price 50c
" " flannel shirts 40c, " " 75c
25 Doz. finest flannel and silk overshirts (an impor-
ters samples) bought at 25 per cent. discount and sold sa
way. Men's extra size flannel overshirts numbers IS to 20.
Men's fine French flannel overshirts (slightly oil-stained
along the seams; will wash out first washing) for $1.25,
usual price $2.50.
The best 75c unlaundried shirt for 50c
Good, brown drill drawers - - 25c, usual price 50c
Fine bleached drill drawers, elastic ankle, 50c
SI .
44 -7se
Scriven's new patent elastic drawer - $1.00 " "$1.25
Good suspenders
— 40c " " . 75c
5 cases mens., boys and children's straw hats just re-
ceived, which were bought at clearing out prices, all the
iatest styles, will be sold at aboutlalf price.
Arens' fine crease crown fur hats, ventilated, something
new, bought at half price and will be sold same way, at
E.25 value $2.50.
Finest and latest style silk hats $3 00 usual price ;5 00
" all wool cassimere knee pants 75c " " 1 50
Blue Cottonade pants 50c ili 41 75c
Full line of the celebrated John B. Stetson lists just
received,
Mens' war'd. all wool chevoit suits $7 50 usual price $12 50 a
41 66 li worsted " 8 00 te 44 15 00 •
" fine frock " 10 00 " " 15 00
Boys good all wool suits — 5 00 " Ad 8 50
Childs' warranted all wool suits - 2 00 " " 3 50
15e" ' " 25c
The celebrated Atwood suspenders - - 40c " " 75c
Good Balbriggan undershirts - - 25c " " 50c
French Balbriggan underghirts - - 50c " . " 75c
Finest Lisle unflershirts - - $1.00 usual pre $1.50
The finest British summer weight half hose 12fc usual
price 25c.
The best French imperial Lisle half hose 25c usual price 50c
Calico shirt waists - - 19c " ii, 30c
Child's Sailor straw hats - 15c ,11 ti 35c
Men's broad brim hickory hats - 10c 46 t 1 15c
it 4i 6. crease crown straw hat 25c " " 40c








BRYANT& STRATTON BUSINESS COLLEGE





Wp erk.h it enli etleation our immense stork of Buggies. Phaetons and Surreye. We
nue,- all lb, lateo e() leis at pricers' lower than ever offered before, We totemd to sell then*
ali,•,1 r‘le price.. that eVerylltl•ay call a.11011.1Ir, ride lila buggy.
ROAD CARTS.
bace It,,' Intel 0,0441ln !Laid Carta. For comfort nod ea., riding t boy huve no
tnitul:. it.. r.. 'col call stud nee our Carts &rehire you buy
SURREYS.
ee sperldi sttentlou to our Surrey. It Is the handsomeet Surrey on th
marlict
HARNESS.
Or gawk of 11ne nenrey Harness Is oomplete. We ran phew suybOdy and we tuteod to
sulk. I ' .1 tot t nty-nve per cent, call and Mfa ,rtir stock
Dinh; Mowers and Threshers.
We have a full of the Deering Binders and Mowers. The Doering is the remitters
built hinder. It has the simplest and only stareoceertil knotter, and U. Is the lightest elmft
binder in the world.
MOWERS.
Our new Deering Mows:miens higher driving wheel.. P. inch sertions. Coneequentey




We Itasslie eelehrateni Advance Thresher and Engine. They hare ine equal. Re wen
and call oat on If you c1-1, to buy. MOST ItESPEe'rFt'LLY,
FORBES & BRO.
J. 11. HICKMAN, President, W A EBBERT, See. and Man
-40.1•11n-
"The Owensboro,"
aii utmet tired by In. OWENSBORO WAGON e0,.. 40"4".16N.S116.41.0,Eb
For duo. tellit N . elegant appearance and lightnnui et drat; tbe Owensboro tarsi wagons.
inns and 4kktyrk lk:11r likk ...ilia'. They- are the listntesi running welcome In the workt. Then
git on. need, eel II,'- 1.1.:41 air struxoned limber In the voitatry. El erv portion of the woad Work ie.
ft) It 110 RENT, and If'you call at 
,s. •,,„.1,. ,,,,i..ri,,,or le) the roughl:t sat unsling Is 11011Iikg linseed ;JO Every portion is
•ry ironed and all gears are doubly braked wove iron. being used inure than on any
his Store you will be convineed. N'irginia Street, Iletween 6th anti 9th, Hopkinsville, Ky. Warn nil Ilie market. The btxlien •err, made of the best cheer, seaaoned lumber well
HMONUMENTS
• 
II.11 painted, bottoms are tongued and grooved awe 111 hold small grain lu AR
TOjeOtillseNinMerCIAA' IPT°Ierld. dealer aud discount tbelr price from le to 25 per cent .



















The Great Rheumatic Cure.
4 Qat* sidsset Hass the yellow pine of the
4OULS• MEWS Illhomeeam, Neuralgia.
Tootha•W _11111/Meekee,Spenbta,Rwelling- Ring-
worm*, TemagaMes, Skits Sreptions, all Throat
slot ..:11•011 Allbelthms, ete , and a great relidi
raIs pelves If used according to direc-
lane to give satisfaction after a out-
Is mean, we guarantee to milt Lid
. Prime 60 tents. For rule to
elistretrett. m.A. E. tIsither. H. R. Garner.
Leaven end It. a. ChristUmn, Hop-
le, Ky.
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4.ttoraeys at Law,
Spseties la all the courts of the Common-
wealth, the Court of A=s and Um
United Metes
Oahla ONlar Nine & DOWiariea.
dB USIEWSSTOW DAILY Pada WI
Hie Light DrsaiikS Neuss'
fiMI 201. 31C STIC:1Trommon sesame:
ivsnNv
Sam* on.
Mews Swerneeill• Caaselles daily
Niwaslay, sail Walesa', a ia„ mealtime stirs
weispesta. as& Owesabore at $
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leszve Casserioa daily at CH p.
y
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SUWON & ilgTDER
We have fitted up room No. 105
Main strect, under our large storage
rooms, and now have one of the fines
stocks of new style furniture ever
handled in this city. We handle all
grades from the best to the cheapest.
We are making a specialty of Fine
Wel-roont and Parlor sets, Sofas,
Lounges, Upholstered chairs, Book-
mows, Hat Racks, Sideboards, Fancy
Plush aud Willow Rockers. We also
have a full line of New Wardrobes,
Dining Chairs, Bedsteads, Cradles,
Centre tattles, Mattresses, Safes and
everything carried in a large whole-
sale and retail house. We eanuot ex-
pect to walk right into business un-
less we offer some extra inducement.
So we will say to one and all, come
examine our
DETECTIVES
bed tareon elrellif. Shrewd wea to act andernazis osir sweret Isserhosee not. The I melleentessor Detest re, vbe odic' a/Aware.. tiAreetaisP•511"ei tireq.••• *a at Hu,
who.. careers krea rawar•Iss, Te. stamp C.r FA rt 'cola r.
ilk Mks ilareseCe.44Arthile.0 ass taaati.ti
hilmoi, Stock
We will sell you the best quality of
goods for less money than you can
get them in any retail store in Louis-
ville or say other large city. We will
not allow
prices
to interfere if we can please you In
our goods. Allow us to offer many
thanks for your past patronage.which
we have enjoyed. We will do our
best to merit & continuance of the
same.





And can furuish them day or night
on the shortest notice. Mr A. W.
Pyle, an experienced undertaker, will
attead to all funerals entrusted to us.
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THE RELIANCE .110!F!0.0intent Post, nassopse.
lomat l;atheritas of the Newspaper
Fraternit) at Owensboro.
The Kentucky Press Association
et at Oweneboro Thursday after-
oon, with about 100 imewspaper men
tremieut, and about 75 ladies, the
elves, sisters aud sweethearte of the I
men, in attendance as guests.
The crowd was swelled by the ar-
!Val of many more yesterday, among
hem Homer Prince, of the New ERA, ,
nd his sister, Miss Eva Prince, of I
luutingdon, Tenn. Hunter Wood,
s also in attendance as a represents-
ive of he NEW ERA.
The programme has heretofore been
published in these columns, and it
has so far been carried out in a most
pleasing manner. At a business
meeting held at Temple Theatre, the
following officers were elected for
next year, when the Association will
meet at Winchester:
E. P. Johnson, Frankfort Capital,
President.
l'rey Woothoon, Owensboro Meseen-
er, Vice-President.
W. P. Walton, Stanford Journal,
Secretary.
Ben Harrison, Henderson News,
Treasurer.
John Hopper, of Louisville, Orator.
'F. 0. Chisholn, Adairville Times,
poet.
The literary exercises of the con-
vention came off Thursday night,
and the business meetings were held
yesterday. The ball and banquet
took place last evening. Over 400
guests were aeated at the banquet,
and the following toasts were res
pouded to:
"The Newspaper" -Hon. Henry
Watterson.
"The Rural Rooster"-Sam. M.
Gaines, of Frankfort.
"The Press of Owensbore"--,Hon.
W. T. Ellis.
"The Managing Editor"-E. Polk
Johnson, of Frankfort.
'The women of Kentuoky"-Em•
met G. Logan, of the Louisville
Times.
"Our (fuestr"-Dr. KW Palmer, of
Louisville.
The special train bearing the press
exeursionists to Mammoth cave
passed through this city this after-
noon, stopping at this plaee only a
few minutes, when the party was
joined by 'I'. E. Bartley, of the Ken-
tuckian, and Mrs. e. M. :Meacham
and Miss Mildred Wharton, who ac-
CoMpany the excursionists to the
cave.
Irbon Ilaby was -ix' s• gae• bee CA seer*
When she was a Chad. ehe coed for Canaria
When gha became Miss, she clang to Casteris,
Vass 04 44 c4414F•a, Ph ‘••• 141, 4forink
Blew Elie Stratum Out,
I Franklin IfeNtivan. an aged andrespected citizen of Crittenden
county, eominitted suit-I& at tbes
home of his son-in-law, G. W.
rfa•A, by 'hooting himself through
the heed with a shot gun several
nights since. The report of the
weapon roused the household, and
the family rushed to his room to
firm him Wittig on the floor, covered
with blood, dead. lie Wes 74 years
old, and is supposed to have been
laboring under a tit of temporary in-
sanity whep he committed the rash
deed.
Subscribe for the DAtey New
only 15 cents a week.
SS MC Inr1:1 (SD NT I ME CP .
ESTABLISHED :1843.
THE REPRESENTATIVE PIANO HOUSE OF THE SOUTH.TIM=
F..ranich & Bach, Henry F. Idiller,and Kurtzma.anPianos.
All of which will be sold at the lowest prices and on terms to suit purchasers
Those who contemplate purchasing Pianos or Organs would do well to address our author-ized representative, Mr. X. E. Rives, at Hopkinsville, who will take pleasure in calling upon allthose who want to Inquire about prices and terms of these most exccellent Instruments.622 4thAvenue, Louisville, Hy. SMITH dz NIXON.
es.
VARIETIES.
Picador's <Views as to
Senatorial Contest.
that Louisville will show its thous-
ands of visitors several magnificent
spectacles. The "Destruction of
Pompeii" Is to be repeated upon anthe enlarged scale for six weeks and
Booth anal Barret and the various
displays of the Satellites of Mercury
will make up a tine programme that
has never before been equaled in
Enthusiasm Over time Candidacy of any Southern city. The town is
growing tarter than ever and on every
street there are magnificent buildings
being raised, so that the visitors will
lee what is being accomplethed by a
city that has waked up from a long
sleep anti is growing like magic.
John Young Bruen.
Itsekee in and Around
!mutat Ille.
spry ial Correspondence of the N KW
lAwitivter.e, June e.- As the time
approaches for the event it becomes
evident that Senator Illackburu will
not have the walk-over for re-election
upon which his friends counted af-
ter Speaker Carlisle lout beeu
wheedled into a promise not to offer
for the place. The candidacy of Mr.
McKenzie, of Christian, is attracting
a great deal of attention and the
probability that he will go luto the
caucus with all western Kentucky
loyally supporting him, makes the
contest an open fight. It is such a
situation that could be relied upon to
tempt into the field that most astute
and esruest politician, the lion.
James II. McCreary, of Madison, and
there is a growing belief that he will
lexel be an aspirant. In that ester
the tight will be made up hetweett
there three, The talk of the Hon.
John youug Brown, of Henderson, is
complitneutary, but those who know
Mr. Brown say that he will not now
dispute western Kentueky with Mr.
McKenzie, but will leave that gentle-
man a clear field. It Was at one
time thought that Gov. Buckner
would be a candidate, hut his positive
declination has settled that point oon-
elqslyely. 1 look In vain for any
record in Keptucky'd politictl history
showing that any ambitious ptadie
man has taken such high ground as
(lot, llooktmer took In his declination,
and it is surprising that his action
hatm not caused more comment. Gov.
Buckuer is Alia/WOWS, end properly
so. It is houoraele in any man toss.
pire to hold high office, and to his
friends he had made no secret of his
ambition. But between him ambition
and himself exists a very high con-
ception of his duty as read between
the lines of his declination, which is
new in Kentucky. It was that,
having been put by the people into
the responsible office of governor, he
was determined to serve out his full
term without be145 fleelpieO Of form
promising the influence and puwer of
the office through a daudidacy for
any other office. In other words he
was determined that the next legis-
lattire should not regard his measures
or his actions as beleg influenced by
any other motlye than that of& de-
mi:a to do his duty enti eVellninilifb
much good for the state as possible.
I hear that his friends are greatly
disappointed and that there are sonic
people who think he will yet be in-
duced to become a candidate. These
peopje evidently do not know the
governor, who, 'heehaw made up his
mind upon the highest grounds, will
stand by the result under all circum-
stances. He is the first state officer
who has acted upon the idea that
there ts mops honQrin dispharging
well his duty to the state thin in be:
lug selected a representative In con-
gress. tie has the ambition to be con,
moldered tippet governor and it looks
like he will achieve it. Certaioly he
is the first tvlbo has systematically
olealt with &Guars and who has not
been ;grail) to re poet. mid correct them
for the beuetit of his paety.
t't
One of the gravest teistakes that
Kentucky politicians make is in the
estimating of Federal positions above
those of the state. Some of the best
men Kentucky bar produced have
thought it was more honorable to be
a congressman or a senator than to be
governor of the state or to hold other
rerponsible state positions. Ambiti-
que mop have scrambled for territo-
rial appointmente, overlooking the
vast opportunities beforp thtop in
lientucky. This ie not true in New
york, et Pennsylvauia or Massachu-
wetts, where a seal on the State bench,
Or In time state administration, or even
i
in the legislature is regarded as pf far
greater importance, thist4 A demi( in
congress. And yet Kentucky he-
heves in the sovereignty or the state
while anew eastern states sneer at it.
It will be Sewn, therefore that, Gover-
nor Buckner has token very advanced
ground in anuounciag that he would
rather serve the people successfully
as governor, than to be elected to the
United States senate. It will be a
great thing when popular sentiment
changes so as to bring the best anti
ablest loses in Kentucky into compe-
tition for state olliteele especially for
the legislature, which new VeI118 to
be given up to some of the worst anti
weakest elements. What Gov. Buck-
ner ties performed through his admi-
rable exee.tseive talent is greatly
strengthsued tefr the ability and the
clean motives that ke ks. brought to
bear in defining hie policy, 4 iii not
used to predict that lie will go out of
office erakta a name that will live long
in bielori f • T hie is all the more strik-
ing In view of tips fact that he was
generally regarded ad. •44 phi fogy be-
fore his election. There lass been, less
o1e1.-4.mgyisni and more old-fashioned
iihniif Alai integrity . in his service
thus far them ihiriug any atimiuistra-
tr ttion for years,
it••
With ilw senatorial rate made up
tretween Blackburn, McKenzie and
McCreary, -it will be for the devil
himself to look tenderly after the
hindmost; for they ars all strong
men, though Blackburn will, of
counte,.have a strong advantage in
asking an endorsement. McKenzie
will come up seeking honors for a sec-
tion of the state that has been per-
sistently and systematically ignoreti
in the senatorial place. Out of thirty-
five senators who have represented
Kentucky in congress, twenty-five,
or all who were elected, have come
from a radius of forty miles front the
city of Lexington. Of the ten who
were appointed half were front with-
in the imune charmed circle. In other
words six-sevenths of the thirty-tive
Vuited State., senators Who have
"served Kentucky du Aug one hundred
year* have resided wind a limit of
130 out of the 42,000 square mitre ef
the stateosatea. There is no particu-
lar reason why the environs of Lex-
ington should be more productive of
etatemmanahip and politir,a1 claims
than the remainder of Kentucky, and
if western Kentucky had done Its duty
by its favorite sons it would have
broken up this heredity of honor and
office years ago. If Mr. McKenzie is
faithfully supported next winter he
has a very fine chance of winning be-
tween Blackburn and McCreary, if
MeCreary should be a candidate.
Blackburn's vote for Halstead as min-
ister to Germany and others of his
public acts have not been entirely
agreeable.to Kentuckians, and it is
well understood that part of the Ash-
land district even would not be sorry
to eee hint defeated. I called atten-
tion to the fact several mouthe ago
that his home county was lukewarm,
amid shortly afterward a meeting WKS
called and declared in his fayor. This
is not significant, however, becouee it
is well known that his popularity in
W'oodford has greatly waned rim:elle
was sent to the senate.
•••
The finanee committee is raising
funds 'rapidly for the great celebra-
tion In the fall and the prospects are
pneumonia. The Keine proportion
holds for meat other calm Delays
are dangerous. Dr, *alwep Nuglish
Remedy for Consumption will iarvirfs
relieve, and may save your life. For
sale by H. B. Garner.
&wigwags ts.
James It. Wiles, grocer, et Fain
view, has made an assignment to Dr.
E. S. Stuart for the benefit of his
ereditorme His liabilities are about
1,900 and Isis assets about $1,400.
Milton Raecoe, a prominent mer-
chant of Roaring Springs, assigned to
F. A. Magraw for the benefit of his
creditors, lie has creditors in Cadiz,
Nashville, Louisville,
and other pieces. His liabilities are
about $2,s00 and 140 Resets a valuable
stock of goods, etc.
es-
Do Not Staffer Auy Longer.
Knowing that a cough can be
checked in le day, and the first stages
of consumption broken in A week, we
hereby guarantee Dr. Atiter's
limb Remedy for Consuniseion, and
will refund the money to all who buy,
take It as per direetious, and do not
find our statement carrot*.
U -
Reports from different points state
that a slight earthquake shock it as
felt in this section Wednesday night.
It is even claimed by residents of
this city that they felt the shock here
about 10 o'cloek.
•
A Selma Legal Opinion.
E. Bainbridge Munday Eve, Comi-
ty Atty., Clay county, Titles, says:
"Have used Electric Bitters with
most happy results. :1Iy brother also
was very law with Malarial Fever
and Jaundice, but was cured by time-
ly use of this medicine. Am satisfied
Electric Bitters saved his life."
Mr. D. I. Wileoxson, of Horse Cave,
Ky., adds a little testimony, saying:
He positively believes he would have
died, had It not been for Electric
Bitters.
This great remedy will ward off, as
well as cure all Malarial dimeasee, anti
for all Kidney, Liver and. Stomach
disorder'i stands unequaled. Price
50 cents and $1 at Harry B. Garner's
City Pharmacy.
.5
Eastern capitalists have taken
every dollar of stock necessary to the
building of the Louisville, Hardins-
burg & Western railroad to Falls of
Rough and it will be completed
within six mouths. This is the most
Important:roiel in the State in pro-
portion to mileage, and its comple-
tion will be of great advantage to
Louloville and to the Louisville, St.
Louis te Texas railroad.
e5.
It is like a whiffof old Omen to see
the euthumialon with which the can-
didacy of Hon. John Young Brown
for Governer is being received, lie
is not only the most eloquent speak-
er in Kentucky but he is a wan of
very firm (.11unit:ter and will bring to
the executive chair ability of the
find order. It will requre all of this
In the successor of Governor Buck-
ner. It is highly probable that the
MOB for Governor will narrow down
between Mr. Brown and Gen. Watt.
Hardin. Uncle Milt. Durham wants
to run, but (Joy. Knott let the wind
out of him three pthrel ago. Judge




You have heard your friends and
neighbors talking about It. You may
yourself be one of the many who
know from personal experience just
how good a thing is. If you have
ever tried It you are 011e of its staunch
friends, because the wonderful thing
about it is, that when once given a
trial, 1/r. King's New Discovery ever
after holds it place in the house. If
you have never used it and should be
afflicted with a cough, cold, or any
throat, lung or chest trouble, secure
a bottle at once and give it a fair trial.
It is guaranteed every time, or money
refunded. Trial bottles free at H. B.
Garner's City Pharmacy.
AN untrows Ir•Et1).
The Result of a shooting Affray ie
Florida,
JACKSONVILLE, FLA., June 7.-J.
H. Benjamin, editor of the Deland
News, shot and instantly killed Capt.
J. W. Douglass at New Smyrna last
night. Douglass is a promineut citi-
zen of Dayten and a well-known
Deemocratic politicien. The shooting
wee a result 'of an old feud renewed
by recent attacks by Benjamin In thp
columns of his newspaper. I)ouglaas
assaulted Benjamin, knocking him
off the pier into the mend' and jump-
ing on him, choking hiitmi and holding
his head under the water. Benjamin
managed to get hola of his revolver
and placing It agelust Doegleme body
fired, and Douglass died almost in-
wtaatly. There is much excitement.
U.
lieu Doctors tempter Ineeth.
'After 
ariW(44aisitear wilcr.ivHpaoentini;de says:
to the conclusion that two-thirds of all
deaths from coughs, pueutuonia and
eensumption, might be avoided if Dr.
Aekere Englialt Remedy for Con-
semption were oi cererVIly used in
time." This wonderful ietnedy is
sold under a positive guarantee by H.
- *in--- -
a. Garner.
Pei xl-t'l erthivri 1,1 (74.,11J"unCeutill.iL-gliciThe May
term of the Caldwell circuit court
olosed its /elision yesterday with a
number of eases remaining on the
docket. The Judge has called an ex-
tra session, to convene July 29, to try
the Chancery oases. The most ins-
portent case disposed of at the pres-
ent term was that of Allen Copeland,
colored, charged with attempting to
commit a rape upon a six-year-old
colored child. The prisoner pleaded
guilty an sentence was fixed at
five years in the peolipptlarY. An-
other Was the commonwealth against
William Hopson, for killing Henry
Stokes. Hopsou'e punishment was
fixed it ten owe ip the penitentiary.
A 




 'will asPe4 
t4°court
A Sad Story.
The child coughed. The mother ran
No:remedy was near. Before morning
the poor little sufferer was dead-.
Moral: Always keep Dr. Acker's
English Remedy at hand, Sold by
H. B. Garner.
House Moving.
If. J. C. Schofield, of Evansville,
has been engaged the past week in
moving the frame buildings from the
lots on tne corner of Ninth and Camp-
bell etreets, witereJ. c. Latham, of
New York, will orapt joy pral hand-
some cottages this 'warner . Mr.
Sebooltield, by use of A cap:4404 nod
tt ucks of his own inauufacture,moved
the large two story frame to the cor-
ner of mei z teenth and Campbell streets
for Ross 9.4,6efp, who intends con-
verting it into an 01444eetiee house.
The other building Is being tassemni
1at in north HopkiusvIlle by Mr.
Schooltield, who certainly is an adept
in Mewl fef moving houses.
..t known.
---Terrible.
Ltowling Green DefeatsTwo-thirds of all deaths In :SeW
rge IiKFFNYork C m /U4 •, Juneity are fro consumption or f •• 
Five huudreo peokie •4•;ttieseed the
best game of base ball yeetioday
afternoon ever played here, between
the Olympics, of Louisville, and
Boating Green's tine nine, which re-
suited in a wore ef jo 4 in favor of
Bowling Green iu eleven inniugo.
JOHNSTOWN HORROR.
Religious Services Conducted Out-
doors Yesterday.
Bodies of the Dead St ill Heins Foaled
-News Notes in General.
JOIINSToWN, PA., June 10.-At a
meeting hell here yesterday Gov.
Beaver said that all the money neces-
sary for clearing up the debris could
be raised. He said that there were
200 men who would become reopen-
bidet, fur $5,000 (etch; that lie would
give his bond to the state treasurer
for $1,000,000 with those '200 men as
bondsmen, and the state treasurer
would then iay out the $1,000,000 for
the necessary work. When the leg-
islature meets the money withdrawn
from the treasury could be appropri-
ated. He said that the money al-
ready mubscribed should be ueed en-
tirely for the relief of the. sufferers,
and the motley front the state treas-
ury be used for restoring the vicinity
to its condition before the flood. All
debts alretely contracted for removal
of debris should be paid, but all
money paid out for this purpose front
the relief fund shall be refunded, so
that every cent ettbecribed for the re-
lief of the stricken people shall be
used for that puritan. alone. The
governor has $250,000 in his hands
now for time relief fund. A cononit-
tee of seven well-known men of the
state will be appointed to distribute
the relief fund, and the present relief
committee is to continue the work of
relief till the e0111nlitiati011 is appoint-
ed. After the commission has been
appointed the future operations of
the Pittsburg relief comuutittet rest
with It.
Jon esTowN, June 9.-The work of
the cleaning out of cellars and the de-
struction of dead animals was Con-
tinued to-day. The workingmen are
disenfecting themselves by scattering
coPperas over their clothing and bed
clothing. The work of registering
the survivors of the flood is going
steadily on. Up to this evening there
were about 21,000 registered, and the
list is still increasing. The number
of the lost is now placed at 5,000 by
those who held it would reach 10,000
a week ago. A conservative estintate
is between 3,500 and 4,000. Up to
date there have been 1,500 bodies re-
covered.
Jot-Des-row:4, PA.; June 10,-father
Taliney, a Catholic :priest, held ser-
vices outdoors yesterday, in Patrick
Matthews' side yard. The grams was
a foot stool, and the Jtlne roses that
swung in the air were his censers.
The Matthews residence and yard
command a view of the wrecked
walls anti shattered to' ar of Wt.
John's, and the euieed and torn par-
ish cemetery, now filled with trunks
of trees, *bailee, broken pillars and
crosses. Before him stood a pitiful
remnant of his parishioners, whom
he touchingly exhorted to a perform-
ance of prayer and duty. Many of
his listeners were moved to tears.
NoTes.
Two floaters Were caught in the
river at Warsaw, Ky., Saturday.
Supposed to be from Johnstown.
The tower of St. John's Roman
Catholic church at Johnstown was




Several physicians predicted that
Mr. Asa B. Rowley, Druggist, of
Chicago, would soon have consump-
tion caused by tin aggravated care of
Catarrh. Customers finally luduced
him to try (larkels Extract of Flax
(Papillon) Catarrh Cure. He says:
"The result was unprecedented. I
"comrueneed to get well after the
"first application and am now, after
"a few weeks, entirely cured." It
will do the None for you. Price $1.00.
Try Clarke'n Flax Soap for the Skin
and you will use no other. 23 cents.
All of Clarke's Flax remedies are for
sale by 11. 11. Garner.
NEWS NOTES FROM THE STATE.
The census report by the trustees
shows that thereare eighty-five white
districts and twenty colored' districts
in llopkinieountY nU1p6er of
white children is 6,798; colored ehil-
dren, 1,241, total §,037.
The examining trial of Lucretia
gregory, charged with killing an in-
fant, Wee iolied helpre judge Cole-
man, at tjreenville. All the witness-
es net answering and other causes
led to the aontinmenee of the ease un-
til Thursday, the 13th. The Ofilie will
excite considerable interest.
The town election at Cadiz resulted
in elecliugi. B. Askew, police judge;
J. E. ‘Cuz) Baker, town marshal; M.
S. Thompson, John G. Jetterimon, J.
W. Crenshaw, H. B. Wilkinson and
T. T. Watson, trustees.
Robert Wilford, of Cadiz, has sold
his fine farm of 3e0 acres near that




hi. very imporunit in Nils age c"
vast material-progress that a remedy
be pleasing to the test and to the eye,
easily taken, acceptable to the
stomach, and healthy in its nature
awl etreete. Possessing these qual-
Mee, Syrup a Lige ie the one perfect




Women lose their beauty becatmee
colds undermine their tife, Pr.Acker's
English Remedy tor t uniumptlemnii4
an absolute cure for colds. Said by H.
B. Clamor.
Sam Jones at Jackson.
JACKSON, MISS., Jane 0,-Ram
Jones' preaching here has stirred the
city from center to circumference.
Fully 5,000 persons of all clamors and
conditions lieteu to hint at each ser-
vice.
A Most Effective Combination.This wen known Tonle, and Ydrr.In.j.gsosiaggreat repo tattoos se seers for Debility, Drip/v-isa, and NEKVOE'S disorders. It slime alllanguid and debilitated contittions of Um sp..km ; eseeDo: bens the intellect, and bodily ft:metiers;builds up ,are out Nerves, aids digestion tsew impaired or lewt Vitality, and brings back
, erenrh 5,411110r. 11,14 pleaatot to the
larly braise the iiyatetu against
Of Malaria.
tries-IMO@ per Moatis P1'4 ounces.
For Sale Imy If. It. (tattier, Dow
kinsville, Ky.
SiYRE FEMALE .I.n.T.!IY,T.f..1. 1 imesrdlag end day Office,' for ',wag ladies.
ass 15•/1. For tseisty ) ear under thecharge of the prewritt l'ratielpal. Klativr.anen,Primary. Academic and Collegial* lippartnienta.Art, M12-414., 11..1••rn Lanoruage., sad full 1'4.11.1E1-m, l'otino. Porfret taTelaime of ileatikag madVetstilastsea. Large grouroi.•nil withsuperior apparatus ford..... Instruction. h urn herof boarders Molted to (hitt,: alt. For catalogue• 10 alet'LELCAIII. PrIaorthosiL
The Best in the World!
THE WALTER A. WOOD REAPERS
Took the First "rice at the International Exposition, Barcelona, Spain, at the V mrgintsEx presto ion, Kicitin ttttt 1; at the Spanish Exposition, eserasoww; mad also bore offthe rad medal at the grand got ernoment field trials In Franee and Tunis.
It Leads All Others and Stands Without In Equal.Every Machine is perfectly roma rueted anal of the highest quality. Call ea us before yeshey a reaper or mower and moldy youraelf of the merite of this great naeveserr. •,w. Aleshandle
RUS‘Fli & Co's Steam Threshers and Tr e clam Engines.Which 0151).1 al the head In all purtieulure. 144Hite ,Pile will be found at otir romns, •htynight, to in rids)) repairs and supplies of .11 kinds for MT machinery. We are Seilittle for
Perkins Wind-Mills, Pumps and Tanks.
It regulates. UAW perfectly In ail kindeof weatne7 and does hot lie•Pd 11111)' 'sip*, gov-erning balls or lever., A l'EltK INs WIND hi I I.L. itt-fre* Wheel, Will supply heyordinary fart» with ph-fly of eater for all thef tsrlot,. purpowee, atel theprIceas Within the roirich at all, and it is indispensable to the wide-awake fanner. Call on u.• lo-fore DI)).
B. & C. T. Mason,
Hipkiros' Cot. 10th and Main street. 
tiorlitINSvILLE, KY.
The bes . " IR PPP!
• 





-.1 - 40-V . will rime ea el.rrrii IT, e" Sit t, tic feeler wet...tm? Aard • 3 - Ire sm . . It• Cate . -a .atipir tip4muse is swItthe etdicl. O sr•••A - d•e rx realrs. ,. •"%if .elletbei clean wlibist rah the& etwetli see 
'
m the tow ey.
4 ACENTS WANTE.1)1 that ar.r., 1 - claim g front/IS teSIAC yr.. no- 14-18erk' TiOc Hew to Ci00 &wine the s inter. I.: dee have 1-eet ...newsser,e th's Wash.-. Snail tele.. only H. So,-ert• to tease
Irli'lqagterA 1:7e-n.Tudisetl".ereArti'lowerttli. CA.Ilrlaat.4"1".edWirlilt.41Tett;Hlthlstritte.t IsweIgetlem. lied year s.)..res. trt a posts.: card Int
Bartb**r,.n x.le.i..Lo
VELL WASHER CO., i Ere,• P2.
The n 4, tat :/::1:17i C,"-to flee 4mslart so • Illsiblal• C•osI and
at ha ant ha.f hour. eiret,eioor an
• sterna tu.1. to hay suer .W aal at 141hard!, • better protentain than • mos-
quito news& set cagy feels eisagrinedat Deus, so badly takes In, but Meefeels awe not Souk eamar Ski_ _ _
Ask tor Ise "VIM BRAND" Bum=
does not hare the rine =4WD. send for areeriptles catalogue
.11.++•ii *+÷÷4•114-.aer the aus trbe wala nervine
,e• ie) • garment tient will
am dry NI the baniaat sauna. In
Wiwi TOWER'S PUSH USX D
SUCILILIt." a swat deltas? winery
COIF-147 nil ovei tt,. and. Vali them
ths at) p.rhes trawl UN& 
Curt Is reeve's fea Snot =.1
tryearshellstsperA. J. 'I. vi.usaloes Deseaw.lilare..
T. R. HANCOcg• fr. R. HALLCMS. .T. T. EDWARDS. W. I. Pewee
Hancock, Hallums & Co.,
GIMCEY TOBACCO WAREHOUSE
Clailcs-v-ille,
Special Attention Paid to Sampling and Selling Tobacco
LIBERAL ADVANCES MADE ON CONSIGNMENT.
a. RACNOCK, Salesman. W. J. ELY Book-Keeper. 
'Poi* 30 ]Disty- •
We will sell during the next 30 days 10,000rolls of
White Bark Wall Paper,
At 63 and 7 cents per roll,
In lots to suit buyers. These goods are fullength,
8 Yards to a Roll.
Patterns of 1888 p 1889 Samples free onapplication.
A. Milk Paint Co.,
Cor Fist and locust &Teas. Evansville, 44
NAT cs rig Eli. If ankSer. li GANT,Iikalesosit




J. E. Comeau. 
CAN8I.111
Cooper & Cansler,
(Sueeeesers to POLK CANSLER.)
WERT, FEED AND SALE STABLE_
HOPKINSVILLE, • . . .
ITIFTuelq
'si- os•Fieear.H. H. •SERNI &THY.
rtiFo
Wm. CL•NO.
CEN T RA L WARE 110V8F1
Hopkinsville, - - Kentucky.
'89
The Ciroat Summer and Winter Resort,
'PA WSON (PRIM 89
- -eta- •••
ARCADIA a'. HOUSE
1, AN' sus ,11.1)PKINs ,
These celebrated Choi ybeatt and Salt Springs are al t naiad immediately upon the New.Join t New.* Miaeisiippa 'Valk) Railroad, ISS miles west or Louisville, lay , and to mulles east,or PU41114.1111. Ky.










y.w.% urethanes reeriees; Ian WInekeiss I
Ti. peen/ries eeph ties ttonatts
V.Irst; rhertamtn county lmeru 
r
t'otinty 'today; Willie core Whieky; Rich 4.)wont Mash Velma County Whisky and TenWii tsii low
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